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This is the second time that the  Commission has updated  the 
Annexes  : 
I.  THE  MARKET 
II.  THE  PRODUCTION  SET-UP 
to the  Communication to the Council dated 19  July 1972.  the  first 
updated amendment  dated 21  December  1972 was  in respect of data for 
1971 and a  few  eatima  tes  for 1972.  Tt..i.e  amendment refero  to  1972 
data with some  inf~rmatiori on  the situation prevailj.lj,g  in.  1973• 
The  lay-out followed in these  Annexes  of the Communicaticn dated 
19  July 1972 has  been retained,  particularly regarding the  order 
in which  the different subjects have  been dealt with,  but a  £ew 
modifications have  been introduced within the  various sections pre-
sented,  according to  the interest or the availability of the infor-
mation. 
Some  numerical data referring to the  years preceding 1972 have  been 
amended  either in line with revisions made  or  to  improve  the  homo-
-
geneousness  of data presented. 
Unless stated otherwise,  the  terms  "Communi.ty"  and  "EEcn  signify 
the whole  of the  Nine  Member  States. 
~~!2  :  see  overleaf. .  '· 
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Updated version No.  2  of  An~~~ex. i".te the  Communication  from  the  tl 
Commission  to  the Council dated 19  July 1972 
A.  1~e aerospace hardware  mar~e~
1 
l. Numbers  of civil·. aircraft in service ·Or. on .order 
Th~ numbers  of  ai~cr~ft in service or. on .  order,  shown  in:  Table  l  ,.  · 
below,  underwent  the  following  trends  between 1970  and Octover 19?3  : 
.  ' 
..  ~ong. haul aircraU  Short haul and medium  Totais 
haul. aircraft 
... ' 
•  t"  I'  .. 
19?0  ~47~  1995  .3473 
1971  1559  2620'  4179 
1973  1972  31.57  5129 
It. should be  noted,  however,  that the  above .figures .are  those  for 
complete  batches of jet engine aircraft and  dQ.  not  por~ray the. exact 
changes in respect of  fleets or orders ,e1:,nce.  ne adjustment is made 
for ai.rcraft withdrawn  from  service~  :.~!'he  fellowing. table'  ... shows  th~' 
changes  that  too~ p:t.ac;e ..  ~etwe.en. ~,  Jan,u~y and qctober  197~ a 
'  ..  .  .  '  '  '  '  '  '  .  ..  '  '  .  ;  ~  ' 
Table  l 
In service2  Deli_ve:r;,i~~  ":l-P}  Deliveries  u~4  ~rders up  to 
on  1.1.73  to May 1973 ·  :  ..  to ·31G8.73  Octcber 19735 
Boeing ?07-720  811  865  868  ..  ··.  .,  886  .  .~  . 
Boe1ng  747  196  209  ..  .'  .214 ..  ... '.· .  . 2.50 
DC10~30-40  4 
~ 
89 ;  106  102  ..  ..  ., .  ._ 
DC10-10  60  103 
"'·  ..  - ..  , .. 
DC8  524  .556  556  5.56 
Lockheed  lOll  16  26  •'  : .;'40  '  .  126(+73) 
BAC  One-Eleven  204  208  . '  . '. 209·  210 
Trident  75  8.5  85  96 
DC9  646  689  702  ?61 
Cone or  de  - 9(+5) 
A 300 B  18(+21) 
Caravelle  257  279  279  2.79 
1  foll Footnotes appear at the end of Annex  I 
... ~ ..... 
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Table  l  (contd) 
In serY1ce2  on l.lo73 
De'li  varies up3  to ·May  1973 
Deliveries· up4  Orders  uo  to5 1 
·-to  31.8~  73  October 1973 
Bceing 727  890  944  964  1092 
Boeing 737  310  320  32.5  368 
Mercure  u  10 
Fokker 28  53  59  66  68 
VFW  614  26 
(op·cions) 
VClO  35 i 
Comet  51  169  169  169 
Convair  ~3  ---
1 Totals  4,215  4,498  4,583  5il29  i 
The  new  orders placed bet.ween  1  January 197.)  and 18  October 1973  were 
the  following  : 
Long  haul aircraft 
Boeing  707 
Boeing ?47 
DC  10•30-40 
59 
25 
"i4' 
Short haul and medium  haul aircraft 
DC  10-1.0  7 
I< 
Lockheed  1011  ~.Q 
,.A  300  B  2 
DC  9  221 
Boeing  727  .  90 
Bo·eing  737.  38 
It ·will be  observed that it is almost exclusively a  question  ~f American 
machines.  · 
2. Aircraft in service or  on  order  (numbers  and  worth) 
-----------------------------------------------
An  exact picture of the situation prevailing in the fleets is given by 
the aircraft in service or on  order at a  particular date.  · 
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In June 1'973, · th'e.  !l:q.mbe:Ps; ~n ·  se~ice  ·or  ..  on. order  .. ot. the c:tv11·. je~ 
.  ,  . 
engine aircraft described'in  foot~ote No.  6  belonging to  the  countries 
~~lso  ..  sh~~~ ·therein ·w-ere  tile· :to11ova:n8 ··,  ··  ·  -·  ···  ·  ·  ··-
·Number 
1,687 
... 
Worth  (million EUR)  · 
.Long  haul aircraft 
Short haul and  medium 
·'haul aircraft  2,887 
..  4,574 
13,  913'•3" 
13,273  .• 9.· 
27,187.2 
A comparison with  the situations prevailing: in 1970 and  1971 gives in 
terms  of percentage worth  the  foll~wing results7  : 
··  Long  haul aircra-ft  ......  ·~·  ~  ... ~  ~§:~ .  .  ...  ...  .  ji!i  ~i?~ 
Sh_ort  haul and: medium  ·'  . 
haul·ai~era-ft  -··· ..... ·  ... -........................... ,  .......... ·  ........  ...!t!+~~8~··  ...... ' ltB.9, ..  .  .......  ~~~-9 · 
A certain· degree  o.f .  stabilitY'· is· ··tlierefore :o.bserv.·ed in the-. breakdown 
between the  two  classes of aircrafto  ', 
The  numbers  overall of aircraft in service or  on  order are  shown  in the 
tnllowing table  : 
Tabl~ 2 
N~.  -
USA  built long haul aircratt  1·;62.4·-.·.  ~ .. 
Europaan built long haul 
63  air  or  aft 
t!SA  bu:tlt short/medium 
haul aircraft  2,315 
European built short/medium 
haul aircraft  572  ·:.. 
4,574 
......  · .. 
......  ,  ,,  •••••  tt 
Worth  .  · 
(million EUR) 
3s.5  ..  ~- ~--- ·  ._· .:t3.  .. 4-lt7:• 7  .......  :': ... ..-.. 
1-4  465:6 
,50.6  11,930.3 
12.5  1,3:43.6 
100.0  27 ,187~2:. ,  .... 
..~49·.5 
1.6 
43.9 
4.9 
100.0 
'j '  ·' ·This>reve·aia· the  &verwhelm:tng ·domination ·or  Attrer:Loan .  hardware :w~ich in 
June  1973  represented 93.4 % of the worth of airci'aft in aervi:ce. -·or  on 
• 
., 
"' 
··,- {'  .  ..,  ·  · r  .,  . 
•  '  I,  ''  ..  • 
y  ••  t.  . ...... '  ••  _  ......  1 ...... ,  ~·  ..... 
'  ; 
. •.  ''~t:l,-••,•,,  .....  ,!o 
'  .  ~  ,  . 
million EUR  & see  footnote  No.  la in the footnetes  to Sectien l  ef 
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The  worth of the aircratt8in service or orders  therefore in the 
world's various air fleets  (see "footnote·  No.  6  for the list of 
'  .. 
countries)  in June 1973  ~as the  following  : 
~able_~ 
(million EUR)  r  .. ong haul  Short/medium haul  Total 
USA  European  USA·  European  (%) 
Germany  49'7~6  ....  251.2  119o2  868.0 
Belgium  195o5  -
9.2  .  5~'5'  210.2 ' 
Denmark  19.2  '25.0  93.1'  ,. 
137·3 
France.  637  .• .5  ..  120.0  143o0  190.2  l 1090o? 
. .  .. 
Ireland  ?6.7  34.?  1.7  113.1 
Italy - '263.-4- -- ......  207.4  2lo3  .49~ol. 
Luxembourg  17o5  loO  18.5 
Netherlands  432o2  - 98.5  14.0  544.7 
UK  _6oz.l  1.82.0  ~;22•Z  ~5Z•l  11482•2 
EEC  2,746.?  309.0'l100lo7  903el  4,960.5  18.2 
Other·Euro-
:pean  coun-
tries  :l111.5o6  925.3  151.3  2~192e2  8~1  --
Europe  3,862~3  309.0  1!927.0. ···1,o.54·.1t·  .. ?-, 152•9 
United States611?7.Jt.  8.,22}  .. 6.  12.9  14,  4::t3  .• 9  53  .• 0 
Rest •f the 
world  3,4o8.o  156.6 1,779.7  276.3  5,620::.6  20o7 
World  l.3,447.7  465.6 11,930.3  1,?43.6 · 27,18·7:2> loo.-o-
13,913·3  _13,273·9  27,187~2 
(%). 
17  .. ~' 
4.2 
9.8 
22.0 
2.3 
9•9 
'o.4
1 
11.0 
29o9 
100 
-26.3 
A  comparis-on ··at. the level of the  C_ommuni ty with  the  p~evious years is 
not- quite ·relevant since  the percentages  for ·1970  and. 1971.  rel~ti~g to 
the  "CQmniunity"  represent only the original·six Member  States plus the 
United Kingdom  but it is,.  on  the other hand, .conclusive _in  re,~pect Qf 
Europe  ;  Tabl.e  4 
·---------------------------- ------------------------------~  1  Percentage  breakdown of the 
worth of civil. air fl.eets 
Community 
Other European countries 
Europe 
United States 
Rest of the world 
63.9 
15.1 
1oo.o-
122! 
15o4 
7al 
21.0 
6o.l 
17~4  -- lOOoO 
1973  -
18o2 
8.1 
22.5  26.3 
53.0 
20o7  -·- 100.0 III/l243/73•E 
The  following  trends will be  observed  l 
.~  : 
(a)  a  rise in respect  e·f.  E!.tr.ope  .o.f  5~)~;  ..  ·· · 
(b)  a  rise in respect of the "rest o.f  the. xsrld" of 5.696;  and  .  ·, . ·~ 
(c)  a  drop in respect of the United States. of 10.9%. 
In  Europ~,· 'th:~  Commu.nitY."_ii'~~t~  ·r·~p·r:~~~~ts  69.3%  of the  European total. 
The  origins of the aircraft oomprising  the-various fleets were  the 
to1ioWin·g · : -
Fleets belongiag to 
{percentages) 
. 
EEC 
Other European  ~ 
countries  ' 
Europe 
United States 
I  Rest of the. world  .. 
j Wgrld  .. 
......  "  h  ,l.flll  7'  J<t  I'  1•6f  f'l  ~,,,,..  ........  'fO  "''  •f'  •  •  ol  • 
.. 
Origins of the aircraft 
l-970 
EEC 
33.0 
30.1· 
•  • •  t 
;t9?1 
USA  EEC 
, .. 
--·  .  ~  '  ,  ....  _..,  ... ,,,  ..  ,.  I• 
69.9- ..... ·?5.1 
97Q9  2el 
87.8  12.2 
..  USA 
74.9 
97o9 
87.8 
~·-'<····90-.8 
1973 
EEC  USA 
24.4  75o6 
6.9  93.1 
. 19.0  81.0 
0.1  99·9 
7·7  '"92~3. 
6·.6.  93.4 
Note  should be  taken 'that over  the mest  recent···years  there has  been 
the  following  double  trend.: 
:  ... :... 
(a)  alt.':'.<lugh···the' ·r·elativ·e 'wor·tne 'of ··th'e"":f'l.e.ets ... belenging ··to  ... the  Communit:y.: .: 
.  '  ..  .  .  .  " 
and  te Europe  are ·rising appreciable·  (~5~3% in resp~ct  ·9.! Europe),  the wertl 
Of  ~~r,.~~~~:tl.  b.a,~dwa:r,e  ..  :in. ser,Vice ~or  O·tl  ·Orde·r ·iS  U·Opp:J.ng· in all the·.· markets· .. 
(-11.1% in respect of Europe);  even in its home  market,  the Community  sup-
plies only 25%·  worth· of the ·hardware.  EUro.pean'  ha~dware 'is now  v:i~'tu~lly  l-.: 
non-exfstant in the United States mat-ket;  in respedt of the  w~rld ·as a 
.  . r  .  ~  • 
whole,  the ·Space. lett vacant to  the  Eur'opean· indUstry by ·.its ArriEufican"con-
..  ~  tW  fl  •  r.  o  0  o  ~  - ••  0  0  4  4  0  .._  '  "'  ...  '  •  ., •  to,.,  0  .. '  I, L  0 
.... 
.  ' 
..  , 
.  .,.  .. .. 
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(b)  on.  the .other handt  although  th~ relativ~ worth of the United 
States market has  dropped considerably  (by 10.9%},  the  American 
·industry takes  1 
(:L)  more  than  75%  of the  Community  market; 
(:li)  more  than  8<>%  of the  European market·; 
(iii) -more  than  92%  of· the ''rest o·f  the  world" market;  and 
(iv)  more  than  93%  of the world market. 
The  following table illustrates this trend  : 
P-_____________________________  Table  6----------------------------~ 
(Percentages) 
EEC 
Other Europea.n 
countries 
Europe 
United States 
Rest of the 
w·orld ·  ......  ~ 
Market-size 
I  __. 
1970  1973  Trend 
-~.j  8.1  ..  +  1.8 
(21.0)  (26.3)  +  5o3 
!,~rld  ma:rke.t-_P.enet~~ 
1970  1973  Trand 
- 2.9 
63.-9  .53.0  -10.9  ·'90.5  93o4  +  2.9 
~~----------------------------------------------------------------~ 
100-.0  100.,0  100.0  100"0 
It will· observed· that the: imbalance  to  the· disad7antage  of the European 
industry is still increasing because  the  expansion of  the  European mar-
ket is ·a.e:·companied. by  a  sharp drop in its ~hare of· the ·  ~orid. ma::·ket  ~ 
Whereas-at··the  end of 1972 ·it· could -be  said that  11it is  .. probable··that 
this does  not reflect a  medium· or long-term· trend,  but is rather the 
temporary consequence  of ·the  introduction on  the market of  new  generation 
ai,rbrat;~.  f:t~oin.  1;h~ .  .V~ited  q~~es.  Jrl..th  ... two, o~  ..  th~e~  .. Ye~s l.e_ad  Qn  ..  ~jle.  ne~..  ·' 
European aircraft",  the  aituat~on.now prevailing would appear to merit 
the  fo;Llowing  ~ud~ep.t. :' th.e  ef~~~.~s -~-~~.e  .~Y.  .th~. Eur?P~_an_  ..  in.gust~Y'. ~n<J.  th~j ...  ·. 
gc.vernm~nts of  th~ Memb:r  ..  States wi  ~h a  view  :to._  offering a  ~a~ge of brand 
ne·w  civil aircraft ought  to· have  as  their logical· outcome  the· exp·loi  tatiox:v 
at  competit~en l.evel of the relative.large size  which: the_ worth' of the. ;,  ·  ....  .  -.s.  III/1243/73-E 
European market represents ;n rel~.~o~ to  th~.~orld, in other words, 
.•  •  of·.:...  t  • 
it is n•t  suf'fi?ien~ to  ~ay. that the  s;l.z~  qf :tl'le  mar~et justifies the  ' 
existence ot a  European aerospace industrr,  but  r~ther that the indus-
try should benefit from  the size ot the market. 
It seems,  however,  that the- Communit7 will remain tor a  long while more 
tee  consumer  than  the producer of·aerospace hardware. 
Extending the analysis to  the  level of  a~.rcra.ft  types gives  the  follo-
" · · .·.wi.ng ·~esults  ... (aircra.tt. in servi·oe  or.  o.n .... Q;rder  ~n Jun.~  197~)  .•  (Simpli-
fied  tabl:e  1  .series of the  same  typ~ llav  .. e  been lumped. together whereas 
···-
'  I  •  '  '  •'  •  •  I''  ~·  \  '  ' 
the  calculation of  wo~th has  been done  by individual series  ;  see 
·  foot:·note  No~  .. ··"6)  ·:  ··  -~ ····  ..... ·· · · ·  ··  ..  · ·  . 
. ..  ,,' 
LONG  HAUL  AIRCRAFT  Table  7 
.. 
Long haul aircraft (million  ~UR)  .. 
Community  ..  Other .'Euro- ·  Eurcape·  USA  ~Re·st ·ot  World 
~e W•rld 
707/720' 
DC  8 
Convair 
747 
DCl0/30/40 
......... 921:.9'' 
,..  25?.8  ' 
1,041~9 
525~1 .. 
pean cou:1triea 
· ..  "·196•2  ..  , · ·  --lill&•l·-·2,·192.4- ....... 1,-:332-•4  · .4,622.9 
,323.5  •.  .581•3  1,142.2  705.0  2,428.5 
........ i2'~·.s··  .....  #  .......... '12.,5""  ..  ""i2~-9~ ....  ~  ...... ,  .  .,~-9 ... .  29., 
208.4  1,250.3 2,43?.4  ·1,104.2· ;4,791·9 
,,·- 375  ... o·.  ··  :  9oo·.1  .. · :.  412•5  ..  262.5. ::1,5'75.1 
.........  .,~~.,.....  ------~  .. - ....... -.-- .. -.- ..  --··----~~----- . ..,-·--.--.. -------~ 
Hurdware  made 
in USA  2 1 7.46.? 
l  ..  '  ' 
Comet 
VCIO 
Concord  a 
Hardware  made 
~n· Euro.p~  , 
~ l-5·  .. 
..  37.5. 
2?CJo.O 
309.0 
'  ·' - •  ~·  I  ,  ..  ' 
~· 
-· 
--..-.· 
;  .•  le5.  . .  .  . -.  --
-. 
..  :·  .. 0.•1'' 
"!·6,3_ 
~.?0·~:. 
1.8 
43.8 
420.0 
·--------------------------------~·--------------------------------~ 
TOTAL 
'·  ·ca.r~ying out ·a:· :compa·rison 'be.tween  the· sizes· :or· marke-te ·and  the penetra-
tions  thereof gives  the  fo~lowing results  t f  I 
! . 
l  ... 
1  .. 
' 
'1 
. ' 
l 
I  1 
I 
·J 
.. ,• .. 
,, 
.. 
I 
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Table- 8 
(Percentages)  Market size  Market  penetration 
attained by  the hardware 
Market  From  the  ~om_,the 
··-"M~  -EEC  USA  - -
EEC.  22.0  10..,1  89ar9 
Other European  B.o  I  lOO.O 
countries  -
Europe  30.0  .  7·!+··  9_2!t6 
USA  44.4  100.0  - Rest of the  25.6  4.3  95.7  world 
World  100.0  3.3  . ~6.7 
The  orders placed tor  the Concorde  have  sino& 1971 very slightly 
improvEd-the  European industry's share of'  the  Community  and "rest 
of the world"  markets. 
Howe?er,  the  disproportion in  t~e case of Europe  between the market 
and  the penetration made  thereof by  i~s industry is e'\ten greater  f.or  the 
long haul aircraft than !or civil types  of aircraft in total : 
All oivil aircraft  Long haul aircraft 
Size ·of the wEuropean  market 
Market·penetr~tion 
--···  ..  .,...  ......  '.,·. '. 26~396. 
6o6% 
As  the relative worth of the older British  le~g haul aircraft is  ..  _l_ew,~ 
the  ..  _E~r.~pe~n share  i~ basically. represented py  the  orders  pla~e.d _.for 
· the  Concor~e.-
·The·  breakdown of long haul hardware into  gener~tions is·  .. the  'roilo.wing  : 
Standard  t~e 
W1.de"  b_~dy.  ~YP~  .. 
SU:personic  type 
o<\  •  ...  ·• 
5lt.2%  of the  worth  and·· 80.:.5% .o.f  the  number; 
45.8%  of the  worth and .18 •. 6%  of  the  n~~b~·r; 
3eO%  of the  worth and  0.9%  of  the  numbe~. 
.  .  ~  _,...  \'  .  . 
.... . ..  ...  .....  ~  ,.....  . ~,  :  .  ~· 
~~,  t  ' 
;  '  ... 
:  I 
1, .. . 
~- .aver~~-ge.:JI9rth~. of t)).e  .a~~q~aft wer' .the  ~oD:owins. : 
-~.~:tAJidqd type 
Wide  ~-~  l:t7  type ·  .....  ,  ... 
Superso~c type· 
5~2.4 ¢.~~1o~ EUR; 
~0.27 mill~on EUR; 
3o.oo  million EUR. 
!l'he  breakdown into manufacturers was  the  following  1 
1
_,  .•  f  r,,  ,,  ;  '  ~ i 
<  ~  '  •  •  '  ..  ' 
Boeing  67~7% (747  :  4,7~0 million Eun;  707/720  1  41600  millien EUR)t 
MDD  . 28,.8%  (DOlO  :  30/40  l  ls500 million EURt  PC8  1  2,400 million EUR)& 
Convair 0.2% 
Europeans 
3·3% 
100.0 
•  tl  '··~·  .. •  , 
4,  Sho~t haul and  medium  haul aircraft 
'  -·  4  • 
Carrying eut an anal7sis at the  level of the  types  o~ alrcratt :give•. 
the  following  reaults (aircraft in service  or on order in June  1973; 
sim·plified table  1  series  o~ the  sa.n)e  type have  been lump(itd  tog~the~ 
whereas  the calculation ot worth has  b~e~.d9~e by  1ndiv1~~1 series; 
footnote·No.  6)  1 
see 
· Million:.EUR  Commuai·t;r  ·9~~~r::E1.1ropean Europe  USA  Rest of the World 
countries  World 
727  ...  34?.1  55·5  4o2e6 3,2llo2 . 745e3  4,359·1 
737  169.7  l60o3  :s.;o.o  680o3  336.0  1,31:+-6·3 
~C9  301.6 
''  6.59·5  961.1 '1,215·.5  ~,1.7  2,6o8.3 
D~lO  • .lO  ..  ~3·.3  ''  .,  .50.0  83 •  .3: 1,.6}3.)  1,716. 
'.•  '  - .  '  ·,:; 
Lockheed  lOll  15boO  150.0 1,483·;3  266.7  t:  f  ,· l,900o0 
Hardware  made  1,001.?  925.3  1,92?•0 8,22).6 l,779e7  U,930e3 
in;:. ~S~· 
Caravella' 
. ''  :  128.1.  42e0  l?9el  32.0  202.1 
A  30.0. B.  l74o9  .58o3  2.33.2  .233.2 
Mercure.  ...  '  ,.,.  , .  .so.o  so.o 
BAC  One-eleiten  241.1  4.,3  245-4  .12.9  105.0 
Trident  249  .• 0'  249a0 
F  28  6o .. o 
===================  ===;:==-~===:.ii!':::::=.:1:0:c= 
Total  1,904.8 
.. 'I 
t  -
i 
'( 
; 
'' 
.  \:. 
I; 
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Carrying out a  comparison between tbe  ..  t~ze~~. of t,hfL mark~ts and  the 
penetrations made  thereof gives  the  following results  : 
r  Percentages' 
EEC 
Other  European 
Countries  · 
Europe 
USA 
Rest of  the World 
World 
·  Table  10· 
Market size 
14.3. 
8.1 
22.4 
'·· 
Penetration  of-fhe~arket 
attained QY  the hardware 
From  the  From  the 
EEC  - USA  --- -
47.4.'  52~6 
14.0  86.0 
35·}  64.7 
.  Oc;,l.,  99•9 '-
13.4  .86.6 
10.1  89.9 
Since 1971,  the Community  industry's share of its home  market has  drop-
ped  from  .53.8 ..  ~o 47o4%  and  without referring to  the United States market 
where  the European industry is a.baent,  a  very considerable drop.  by the 
or,  ,,  '  .. 
European industry is noted in the  "Other European Countries"- market 
(14%  ..  ~1?- place_  of·  40o2%  in 19?1:_.  Ca~avelles superseded by  Boeings  727, 
737  -~~~ DC9)  ~nd in the  "Rest of.  the  world"  market  (13.4% in place of 
24~.8%. in 1971). 
In respeot of  the  short haul and medium  hau1 aircraft,  .. European hard•. 
ware ·atill represents 10%  of the,  worth of the world's air fleets. 
The  breakdown of short haul and medium  haul hardware  into generations 
.  ....  ,,.  ........... ia··· the ··lollow:J.n:g-: ..  _..  ..  ·  ·-·  ···· .......  ~  ......  ~ 
. ...... :-'  . 
..  .  ,., .. Standar:~  ~;type.  . 
'  •  ,  ....  t  • ••  1·  •• 
Wide  body  type 
.. ·  Sta~da~d- type 
· Wide  body  type 
71% ·of  th~·~~o;th··'a~d 92%  ·~f  the~ ~umber; 
29%  of the' worth and  s%  of .. the  ~.~u.mber. 
··)  .. 5 million EUR; 
'  '  ,. .... 
'16~5 .·million EUR, 
It will be  observed that the re•equipping of the  fleet by bringing 
......  ~ 
,•, 
··  ..  -high-capacity aircraft into service has made  less progress _in  respect 
of  shor't. and medium  haul aircraft than·· it has' in respec't ··ot  long haul·  .~·  ~ 
,  air  era  f't. 
••  ...  .~  .',l ;r
1
1  r 
',• 
)t 
·t' 
•  1/  .  ~  '  {  "'_.,  ~ 
·:  . ;·.  .,  ,. ' 
......  12 •  III/1243/73-E 
The  breakdown into .manufacturers  ta· ·the  foll:owing ·a 
.; 
Boeing 
. MDD  '. 
Lockheed· 
Europeans 
·43'.o% 
.•  32•6% .. 
14.3% 
io.i% 
100.0 
'• 
y  .~,.  ;  ••• 
..  ""., ... ,,..  . 
I  • 
'  •,  '~· 
.5..  The  m~rke.t in Qivil.· aircraft of ~opean  manufacture 
Numbers  of aircraft. in service or on order in June 1973• 
t.,·  ... 
Table 11 
'  .  Home  Cammunitr  Market in  Europe 
market  market  other Euro-
Cornet  ·..  l2 
·vc10  .30 
Cencerde·· 
Caravella  63  · 
·Mercure  ' 
A  300 B 
:ate  One-
Eleven 
Trident 
I F.28 .. 
12" 
30 
9 
132 
10 
12 
83 
.  66 
18· 
pean ooun-
·~~ies. 
-
_..... 
-54 
-
'.4 
1 
----- .  '  14 
~  .  . 
12 
30 
9 
186 
lO 
16 
84 
66 
32·  .. 
:! 
USA  Rest of  World 
t~e wor~~ 
........  2  14; 
- '  ''  ---
5  14· 
-
·49 ..  23.5 
---
:  ........... 
·,  10 
-
I  \.  16  --- 3).'  '•45  ..  ·~  160 
94  -
28.  ,, 
I  ..  -
.'2'5  ..  .  57 
·.  63,5 
•  ,t  '  .. 
Aircraft built under  transnational collaboration are included in the 
'  . 
'  'I 
.~··· 
••• 
ncommu~ity market".  The  worth  per country in mUlien EtiRis  theRfollowings 
~ ··.  ...~  .  -.  ;~ .. Table  i2  ,  . 
........  Zd  ...  J 
~RL ii  -~uxiNt}·  VK  ; EEC.  6-cher 
J  \.  I  !  , .  t  :·.:  ...  ;E~o.pe~n 
l  I  j  I  \  countries 
I  i  ~  l  I'  r.  •  .•  l(O.E.c.) 
iD  B IDKP  F 
I 
I 
j 
1 Comet  I  I  i  ;  ~  .. ,  I·  ,  o.3,  l--1.8  ·.  I  ·  I  l 
1  ~.,,  .1.51 .  . 
I  ' 
VCIO 
Concords 
t  :.  '  '" 
'  r  .y  .•  Jl.-2Q.Of 
i  t  'l 
i 37·5\  3.,&-51_  . 
~50.01
1 
270.0.  :  : 
I  t 
37·?  6.3·  43.8 
270.~  ·.  ' '150.0  :  .. ao.o 
•  •••  :  ••  •••  ••  1,•  :  • 
.  ,  ·- ~ t./ •.•• i 
f 
-;. 
l 
! 
I 
i 
,f 
t 
; 
j 
1 
-I 
I 
I 
I 
1 
'  '' 
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Table  12  (contd) 
I  D  B  DK  F  IRLf. I  ..  NL  1 UK 
I  orld 
I 
f  B.o  1. 
It 'will be  obse~ved that  : 
4.0  I  1.28.1142.0\170.1 I 
:·50·0  .5(>.0 
174·~ ;&.3  233·2 
208.~  241~~ 
249.d 249.0 
.o  i  ~-. 
•  0,646.*212. 
)2.0202.1 
,50.0 
233·2 
(a)  the  Community  market represents  67%  of the .sales cf European hard-
ware; 
(b)  the European market represents  75%  of the sales of'  European hardware. 
..  . 
'1n  these  circ~mstances it is in the interest or  the European· aerospace 
industry to preduce  hardware  tailored to the requirements  of the  European 
network---sys-:tem  a.n(l... .  .the reduction in the. shar.e .o:t.  the---"Oth.e~  Eur~pea..n  .. 
.  Countries"  m~rket held by  the ·short and medium  haul aircraft is p~ticu-
J..a;rly  ..  disquieting..  . .... 
I  •  .  J  '  I 
-~~ b~eakdown in respect of  t~e.main European_programmes  expressed as 
.th.eir  per_centa.ge  wor~hs is the  following  : 
... ·. 
Home 
market 
,Table  13 
Community  Market in  · ·  Europe 
~arket  other  ~uro­
pean countries 
USA  Rest·or  World 
the world 
Con'(:orde 
Me~;ure 
A~ 3.00  B. 
F.i8  .. 
'' 
64.2 
l00.-0 
~ 
. 75.0.' 
.•  3~·5 
.25.0 
2'4 •  .5 
64.2 
100.0  ·. 
, lOO.O 
56.0 
lOOoO 
·100~0 
..  ,.. 
+OOoO 
''  •'·•  •  ..,.,  lr...  ....  !:,  44.,.0  'lOOoO 
lG.o  .·  lOOeO  20.7  84.0  63.3 
I  '  Caravelle  26.0 
...  j·.  •  ,., 
1.1  67.5  3 •  .5 
81.6 
~  -
29.0  lOOoO 
·  ia,.4,. .;.  ·:  1oo  .. o 
·~  ;,·~o'  ~  : .( 
66  .• i 
'81.6 
Bac  One-eiev.en5? .2 
(  ~  ·.:  ,~\\  ·~  '  I  •  '•,  • 
Trident.  8.1~6  r:  ·.  i · 
i 
~  II •  '"  • 
.~  ..  . v  '!.'-'  '  "'  ·  ..... - : ':(' ::'  ;,  ·,  '  ', /·  .. ;·  .  I:·. 
>  \  !  •, 
I 
·~  ... 
tl;, 
I  <t  '  1\  '' 
I  , 
i 
I'  ·'' 
.... :  •  '  .••.  •· 11  ,  •• 
tt will be  to~d that in· the· ·cast{~ot transnAtional· programmes the  ·.~···  1 ... 
.  .,;.  ' 
e.ajo~  pa~ti  ~t not the· whole,  ot the  market is  eitua~•d ~n_Europe. 
Th~ same  finding ie eq~ll1 true  1~ the case ot the  natio~ pro-
gramme~ except that,  where  there is a  difference  frem  the British 
BAC  lll and Trident programmes  under  which  the majoritr of sales 
were  ~de on  the  home  market,  a  large  proport~on of the sales ef 
Oaravelles were  made  in· other ·Member  States of the  Communit7  er .in 
the other coUrntriea •t,  E.u_rop~. It is quite probable that the break• 
down  of the eales Gf  Air,buses  will. be  similar to that of the Cara• 
cJ.· 
,·, 
,  .. 
. veileai  and since  thfi'  United States·· marke--t  appea~s ver1. dif~io~t  .. t9  ~  •  •  1111  -~ J  ...  "',·-• 
.  ooa<iu~r and the  po~usi~.il.i  ties. ~f f!:!alea·  ~n the  *'re_~~. ~t the  worl~~  , 
market remain limited,  the  Communit1  and  the rest of Europe  are where. 
the sales etfort ought to produoe  the  best results·. ·  · 
'  .. 
• 
6. The  ba~nce of trade in civil aeroepace  hardwar~ 
..  , 
4  ...  • 
.,;  .~.  .  .  .;;:.. 
."t·  ', 
The  balance of trade in heavier than air machines  and  spare parte 
(exclUding unmount'ed  jet engiMs) in 1971 was. the  following  (milli?ll  · 4 
EUR)24:  :~  ·· 
Table 14 
lmEortin~. ~~untriea 
Origin  Total  France  Bel/Lux.·  Neth.  Germany  ·  · ···italy 
'I 
France  ·'  79·~  ..  .'  23.2  19.4  30.6  6.1 
'  .  .  ,  .. 
Germany  75·7  55.1  . 8  •. 1  ll.,Q  '1.5! 
Bel/Lux  •.  13.8  8.1  2e7  1.6  1.4 
·Italy  3.3.4.  l,3.,t 9 ..  .....  ....?.!.1  s.o  8.8 
)0.8' 
'  "•  ·.  ci';6  ....  ···~  Netherlands  '·';I.  2.?  . 21.0 
UK  ?6.2  _29.8  ..... 6.?  11.2  . ; ,  ... 25.8  '2.7 
me·  ..  '309·2  113.4·  ..  46.4  ...  ····49.3  - .. 8.7. .. 8 - ..  ~ ...  l.~  .•  J. ·-· 
USA  6I.4 •  .;  72.4  18.5  194.4  203.4  I  12.5..8' 
I  ...  •  I  ·~  • 
.  , ·other 
~ 
~lle9  •. ,  39·7  58.1  .3·9 
1  ·  ... ];.9  countries· 
Teta.l  l,035e6  l94ol  104.6  ,01.8  29.5.1  140.0 
I 
Tht:t  avail(tble st!ltistica do  no~ permit of the  origi;,_.,  ot U~ited  · .  • 
Kip.g~om imports. being identified.. It is observed  t~t '4tt'  the" imports  . 
.  i.n~o  .. th~ ·  ~riginal six Member  'states,  only about one· third ot t'lie.  r". 
t•tal originated .in  the  C~mm~i  t,- (the  Uni  t~·d  Kingdom  inciuded)  ~ ... 'i 
l 
l 
I 
'! 
f 
•' 
i 
1  -
-=- Th~ imports  r~la.ted for  th_e  .mos-t  part to  components  an.d. spares· of 
heavier.  than air machines.  On  the  other hand,  .the  predominant ·part 
·t  •  of the  impcyrts  into the  original- ·Six Member  States  from  the .United 
States were  in respect of complete aircraft with an Unladen  weight 
exceeding.l5t000 kg  (see  footnote  No.  24 referring to imports  of 
hardwa~e according to type).  ..  - ,. 
7•  The  balance of  ~rade in aerospace  hardware  taken as a  whole 
The  lev~~ ~ttained by  the  tot~l· exports (all aerospace  h;rdware)  is 
fer a  number  of countries high in relation to  the  turnover  (exports 
in respect of everybody)  : 
Percentages 
1970 
197~ 
'1972 
9 
8 
ll 
59 
59 
59 
Table 15 
34 
35 
44 
33 
nd 
nd 
90 
92 
91. 
37 
42 
48 
14 
19 
17 
In the United  Kingdom,  the  vigorous  expansion of exports is basically 
due  to the increased sales of new  aero-engines,  components  and  apa~es~ 
The  total import-export balance sheet  .. for· the  countries where  this 
information is available is the  following  : 
I  '  ' 
----------~------------~~----Table 16 
.France17  United  K~~gd9m1S  (  Milli~n  .. EUR) 
.. Average  Average  Average 
1969/70/71  ~  "J:!tftlL?olzl .  ·1-m·  1969/70/71  ~  -
Imports  196  480  512  412  316  565 
Exports  459  683  694  834  3466  3823  I 
. '.  I 
Balance  263  203  182  422  3150  3258 I 
. ' 
The  sum  total of the. French and  United Kingdom  balances  ~·in .1972  equal 
:t9%  of the  United States credit balance·. 
•  .. ··i ."'  .:  •,  . ~ '!; •  ~  '.,'I~·, _,,\,j'  ,  .~•1.,-.~  . .  '.~'  'i.  ,'· ';';  ,~,'  ~ r  . '\  •'  '  r ',,  ~~ '  ,.,  '  ' '  ·~ -.  '  ' 
i~/. .  . 
'  I  1 
.,.,.  'I' 
...  ·I 
'\,' 
'1,1' 
,·  I  I 
I  I 
I  II\ 
'I•' 
l,•  I 
'~ 
I 
. 16  • 
In 1972•  the  eum  tetal of the  French and United Kingdom  credit balan• 
ces equalled 19%  of:the1r aggr~gate turnovers,  wtiereas·the  United Sta-. 
tes credit balance ·.repre_s.ente·d  16%  of its aerospace industr,.•s turn• 
over. In respect ot France,  the  United Kingdom·and  the·Netherlands 
there  happens  to be  some  information available regarding the desti-
nations of  their exports  : 
Table 17 
(Percentages) 
Bi:i·  .. Franc are.a  Rest of the  EFTA.  S_ter ling Area.  USA  world 
... 
hance 
20 
1969  17.1  30.0  4.3  16.2  32.4 
1970  .6.6  6.8  1.3  4.o  81.3 
-1971·  1,5.8  20o7· · ·  0.7.  1.1  61.:'7. ..  . 
1972  11·.4  ,31.0  ·.  2•3  2·7  .52~6 
u~l· 
.  '  ..  I•. 
..... 
1969·  22.8  2e0  20.7  28.6  2!;.9 
1970  34o8  3.2  19.9  24.2  17."9 
l97l  .  ~2.0  3·8  20.5  "26e7  '''"''1?•0 
19?2  33o4  4.o  16.7  3lc5  14_.4 
22. 
Netherlan.da  ..  .. 
I 
19.?1  . 29·7  All non-member  countries  : .70.3  .  ~ 
1972  l9·3  All  n~n-mem·ber. countries . 80.1·  :  I  • 
· It is interesting to note  that the  breakdowns of axpor.:ta, .. differ., . o~ , .. 
.  the  ..  o~' handt  in respe.ct ot aggregate exports of all kinds et aero•  .  .  .  .  ....  ~  "  - -- .. 
space hardwar9  (eee above  table) and,  on  the. other hand,  in respect 
of complete civil airc~;ft (see.Table l3)  •. Here  are  some  examplest 
·~--"'·  Caravella 
"All· ·French aerospace hardware  (1972) 
BAC  One·-$leven. and  the Trident 
All British aerospace hardware. (197.2) 
~rope 
84%'  .. 
42.1+% 
.73o'J% 
.. ·~.·3?o4% 
.Rest of the  __._....,.,_  td. 
-world 
16%". 
.·, 
57 .6%  ...  :~-
26.1% ~:: 
62.6%: 
.  ! ~,, 
•• 
• 
It is clear that the  combined effect of military exports and civil  ~ 
hardware  other than complete aircraft has  the result that, at  t~e 
general level or aerospace  exports.  the  European market  only repre-i 
.  I 
i l 
i 
'! 
' 
.  . . 
• 
..  17.  III/1243/73-E 
•ents about  4o%  or  the total market,  whereas in the  case  of complete 
civil aircraft the  European.mark~t is much  bigger. 
. '' 
Where  France is concerned,  the military orders place.d in 1972 still 
constitute the  bulk of the  orders for  the  expert market in spite· of · 
the  fact that JDB.rketing  G:»perations  under  the  larg.e  civil programme.s 
had  begun_. 
In respect of the  United Kingdom  and the  United States the available 
details are  the  following  (percentages of military hardware  over  the 
sum  t•tal of exports): 
..  . 
Table  18 
United  Kin~dom  United States  --
1969  1970  1971  19?2  1969'  1970 
'. i91l'  1972 
Aircraft new  4e  19  33  nc-ao•  34  24  ··26  20 
Aeroengines  t~  7 .  20  8  ne~a. I 
new  33  28  25  24 
Aeroengines  ~27  64  35  nw;.a. 
o-ther  than new 
n.a.  stands  for  ttnot  available" here and  throughout this doctiments. 
,. 
In 19721  the  scheduled  airlin~ traffic of the  ICAO  member  countries 
· (the People's Republic  of China  exoepted')  comprised  448  million pas-
sangers,  561,000 million passenger-kilometres,  15,530 million ton-
'  . . .  ~·  .  .. .  . . 
kil~me~r~s of freight and. 2 1730  ton-kilom~tres of mail,  representing 
compared  w~th. 1971  th~ following  variati•ns  : 
·  .~0  .1% .  u~  .. 1.:1  rtt.sse~ger~; 
13 •  .. 3%  up .  ~~ pa~-~e.:nger-k~lome  tre  a; 
18o5%  up  in ton-kilcmetres of freight; 
~o5% down  in ton-kilometres of mail. 
Nineteen seventy-two  was  mark~d by a fairly appreciable spurt in the 
expansion of air tratfiot  the rates of increase in traffic compared 
wi-th l97l ,being higher than in 'the  two  preceding .:rears:-.·,. exaept·.in the 
case  of mail  :  .1 .. '  . 'I 
tmiifions'r 
USSR  • .. 
eiCiuded 
1970 
l97l 
'19~2' 
,•. 
. USSR 
Iii'Cluded 
1970 
1971 
..-,...  " .  ~., "  ~  .  ,,..,...,.  .. .  ~ ' 
1972 
Pai e p~.!:­
-·  1  o  et  s 
382,000 
4o6,ooo 
460,000 
461,000 
'495,000 
561~000 
18. 
~able 19 
Ton-kilometres 
' ' dt r:r'"eight 
:L0;460 
10,480 
13,000 
llt940 
13,110 
'1.5,.530 
·'  .f. 
,•,  1.,'  l 
~II/1243/73-E , 
3,140 
2,890 
2.'730. ' 
/ 
47,9001~ 
so,sao 
57,500 
56,690 
6o,4JO 
I' ',?8,800 
.·  I 
In respect of the  ton•kilomet~ee ae a  whole  perform~d (USSR  excluded),· 
the  trend in the  grGwth  rates has been  the'tollowing a 
::I 
I 
1950-59 a\l3o6% 
1960  - 69  :  14.~ 
1970 - 69  •  10.5~ 
1971  •  70  I  5•5% 
1972  - 71  113.8% 
The  trend in the number  of passenger-kilometres for  each at the large 
geographioal areas in 1971 and 1972  was  the  following  1-, 
Table_20 
J  '-I  ICAO  North  United States  EARB  • 
(l'll;illi~ns)  Atlantic  air~os 
1971' 
~-
197~  !211  .  12~  -
};.?Zl  ~  .1:2E.  1971  -!2.~. 
495  5.61  7·.53.  9o.50  218.3  248.0  Z4~92  27o.54. 
l 
1  Zlt..zo 
I  72/Zl  zvzo  1?L7J:  'LfLZ0  72(71  71/ZQ  72/Zl 
!  +796  +13%  +5%  +25%  . ,·  4%'  ,.. 
+l4%  +1396  +10.5~  I  +  I)' 
'  . 
•  Inter-European  aervio~s  onlr~ 
By  "ICAO"  is meant·h~re the  tn~mber countries of that organiaation with 
the  USSR  included but mainland China  exolud~d~  _  . .  ._ ... 
t  I'  .  ~  . 
-· ·Th·e  rate of  increase in. respect of_. ~CAO of 1,3%  1~  comp~rable to the rate 
.  '  .  ,.  ,  . 
for  the period 1960-699  which  was  ~3.7%  ·  .. 
'' 
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Over the  North Atlantic the rate of increase in 1972  was  very oon-
e~derable,  the average  passenge.r load· ·f"aotor  was  about""  60%  compar·ed 
wi~h 5~  in 1971• 
In the United States the airlines performed 248 1000  million passenger-
kilometres) i.e., an'increase  Qf  14%  over 1971•  The  United States air-
line companies'  traffic increased more  rapidly on  the international 
~outes (5?,900 million passenger-kilometres, i.e., 22.5%  up)  than on 
the  domestic routes  (l90,LOO,m1llion passenger-kilometres1  i.e., 
ll%  up). 
Air transport in Europe  seems  to hav&  progressed less and the increase 
in available capacity resulted in a  drop in load factor  (53%  compared · 
with 55%  in 1971).  In the international routes  the  EARB  oompanies 
showed a  22%  increase in  tra~fio in terms  of passenger-kilometres 
(58;600 million in 1972)  and the  load factor went  up'from the 1971 
figure  of 49.8%  to 53e4%. 
In respect of unscheduled traffic,  data for l9?l are available.  The 
estimates ot the  unscheduled traffic performed  by  the tariff air-
lines and the non-tariff airlines are  the  following  1 
er-Kilometres) !able 21  * 
International  Domestic  Total.  traffic  traffic 
Tariff airlines  35,854  7,454  43,3o8 
Non-tariff airlines  4l,  970  2,330  44,300 
Total  77,824.  9,784  87,608 
Thus,  the  total traffic in 1971  (USSR  and China excluded)  would  be 
the  following  : 
(a)  Scheduled traffic 
(b)  Unscheduled traffic 
406,000 million passenger-kilometres; 
88,000 million passenger-kilometres6 
494,ooo 
These  are estimates from  the  ICAO  on  62  charter companies  and  178  international 
and  domestic companies  (USSR  and  China not  included). '  ~  ,\'  \1'  '  c  ,~· '' 
.  20. 
Future  trand ae·  regards traffic.: It. is 'bought that in l980'tbe 
I  4  4  jW  I I  . i  $  II  ' 
grand total of  t~a~fic in resp~ct. ot.sche4uled and  unscheduled ser• 
vices  (ICAO  exolud~ng th$  USSR  and  China)  ought  to be  somewhere  bet-
ween  1,133,000 million and 1,628,000 million  passenge~-kil9metree, 
the rate  ~f ~nr;wrease ·being somewhere  betwe.en  8~.4 and  11.8?6~ 
Using an average rate of 10%  with  the number  ot pa~aenger•kilometrea 
performed on  scheduled services in 1972  (46o,ooo  mil~ion) would  give 
a  total ot 982,000. million passenger.;.kilometree in 1980. If at the 
~  ..  '  .  . 
same  time  the  unscheduled traffic  a~eut doubled.itaelt in comparison 
with 1971  and  reached 166,000 million passenger-kilometres in 1980, 
the total would  then be  1 1148,000 million  paaeenger~ilometrea. 
Theee  torecaets will be  reviewed shortlJ in.the light of  t~e elfeot 
'  t,', 
the energy crisis is having  dn the trend in air traffic  • 
.  ~. 
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Footnotes to Annex  I 
1  Excluding general aviation 
2 Aircraft in service as at 1 January 1973•  S~uro~t  United Aircraft Co. 
3  Interavia,  ll/1973,  p~ ll94. 
4 Interavia Data. 
5  Flight,  18  October 1973• 
6 Breakdown  of the civil aircraft in service or on  order in June 1973• 
Source  :  Aerospatiale,  edited by the  depa~tments of the  Commission. 
The  breakdown is in respect of the  following  oountries  1 
' 
~e 
(a)  the nine  Member  States of the Community; 
(b)  other European countries  1  Austria,  Finland Greece,  Iceland,  Norwr:  ...  :· 
Portugal,  Spain,  Sweden·,  Switzerland,  Turkey .and  Yugoslavia  (N.B.} 
the  SAS  air fleet is  c~vered under'f?weden"); 
(c)  the re&t of the  world  1  Afghanistan,  Algeria,  Argentina,  Austral~.ai 
the  Bahamas,  Bangladesh,  Barbados,  Bolivia,  Brazil,  Burma,  Cambod~a~ 
Cameroon,  Canada·,  the Central African Republic,  Ceylon  (Sri Lanka), 
Chad,  Chile,  China  (People's Republic  of),  Colombia,  Congo  (Bra~.z:.;.;  ..  , 
ville),  Costa  Rioa,  Cuba,  the  Dominican Republic,  East Africa, 
Eastern Germany•  Ecuador,  Equatorial Guinea.  E~ Salvador,  Ethiop:l.a-. 
Gabon,  Ghana,  Guatemala,  Guinea,  Guyana,  Cyprus,  Honduras,  Hong-
Kong,  Hung_ary,  India, lnd.oneeia,  Iran,  Iraq,  Israel,  the  Ivory 
Coast,  Jamaica,  Japan,  ,Jordan,  Kenya,  Korea,  Kuwait,  Laos,  Lehane:·)-; 
Libya,  Madagascar,  Malawi,: Malaysia,  Mali,  the Marianas,  Maurita~ 
nia,  Mexico 1  Mongolia,  Morocco,  Nauru,  Nepal,  New  Zealand1  Nicar~a 
gtm,  Nigeri~f Pakistan,  Pana~, Paraguay,  Peru,  th~ Philippinec 2 
Polan~,.  ~olynesia,  the  RepubliQ  of, the Niger,  Rhode~ia 1  Romaniat 
Saudi Arabia,  Sen,egal,  ..  S:.tngapore,  Somalia,  South Africa,  the  Suda~:~  ;: 
Syria,  Tai~n 9 ._  Thailand,. ':t'rinidad and Tobago,  Tunisia,  ..  ~ni  ted  Ar.··E.~.~  .. _. 
Republ.ic.,  Uruguay,  the .U:$SR 1 .  Venezuel~, Vietnam,  Yemen:,  the  P.ep·:.;;·~· 
'blic  o~ the  Yemen,  Z~i.re:  .. a.nd  Zambia  ; 
.(~)  the  United Stateso. 
breakdown is in respect of the  following  Western aircraft only • 
~ 
Long  ,hau~~ircratt 
United States hardware 
~ 
Boeing 707-720,  subdivided for  the  p\ntpos~ of calculating. the. worth ot  ... 
.  "":•  ··-.  '  \ 
'I"  ).'  I  •  ~ 
', '\ 
'.  ' 
the aircraft in service or on  order into  a 
(i) 707  ~ 120 - 220  - 420t 
(ii) 707  - 720t 
(iii) 70?  ~ 320~ 
DC8 1  series a 30 - 40 
50-
60  ,, 
DOlO  •  30 
10 .. 40; 
Boeing  74? 
Convair  1  series a  880  - 990 -
I  . 
~uropean hardware  a  Comet,  VClO  a~d the  C~neorde. 
§hort ijaul and medium  haul airoraft  : 
?a?.lOO  Caravelles 3  and  6 
727.200  .Oaravelles 10 a.d ll 
~ ~ •  t 
'73?.100 
'  737.200 
;  ..  . 
.  DO  1o-20 
l" 
Caravella  12.. 
•  1'.  •  ',J 
A  '00. B  ..  " 
Mercure. 
.,,  I 
DC  9-30-40 
oo  1o:-1o 
Lockheed  lOU 
.BA.C  One-Eleven 200 and  3QO 
BAC  One-mleven  400  and  475 
BAC  lll  •. 5~ 
Tridents l  and  2  .  ' 
Tri.dent 3 
I 
F.~.8  . 
·'  .. ' 
(  ' 
: . 
· 71970  1  in re$pect ot aircraft ·in se-rvice  only  •. 
' 1971  :  in reapeot ot aircraft in service or on  order. 
19?3  t  airoraft·in service and  on  order. 
·~Airoratt in  ser.v~  ce  or on  order in June  1973  : ·  · i:n  the  case  of aircraft 
no  longer ·being made,  the worth: adopt·e·d  in respect ot .each seriee or 
group of series set forth  i~ tootno~e No.6 is  taken·to~e that of a  ma~ 
chine :at  the halt-way stage of its service life·'· (ca1culatione made  b7  the 
department·&  o:t  the  Cornmiaeion). 
9The  SAS  air fleet is counted in Under  Sweden. 
10  BDLI,  revised aeries. 
..  .  1  • 
11Belg1an Government in respect ot 1970  ;  GEBECOMA  ·in r·espect  of· 1,.,1. 
l2  .  . 
·~  ·  USIAS,  "Export  a"'  series. 
l3Italian Government. 
14The  Netherlands Government  in respect of 19?0 and 1971;  Fokker  VFW  in, 
respect .of 1972,. 
I' III/124,/73-E 
1.  ·t'.  :.  ,..  ...  ~·  r.  , ...  • 
·  l  15Retu.rns  published in the Department of Trade and Industry "Exports" 
l 
. ' 
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series, ·omitting the·aero-engines- other than new. 
16  .  . 
AIAA  Faots and Figures9  19?3-74. 
l?USIAS·il~orts-Importett serfes. 
18  '."  ' 
As- for  footnote  No.  15. 
l9As  for  footnote  Ho.  16. 
20  USIAS  - from  orders placed. 
·. 
21  .  . .  ' 
UK  -.United States column superseded by North America. 
22  '  .  . 
Fokker-VFW  - from  the  breakdown of the  turnover  • 
2'source ·:·ITA.- .. .  - ,  . 
24  .  .  ..  . 
Import~ ~roken ~~~  ~nto types  of hardware  : 
1971' 
IMPORTS 
Importing-coUntries 
Helicopters 
(l,OOO  EUR)  Total  France  Belgium  Nether-
Origin  Luxembourg  lands 
France  1,945  819  ,501 
I  I  Germany 
Belgium  ~  143  14o  3  j Luxembourg 
l Italy  611  112 
l  Netherlands  21  21 
·t  Intra-E~ ·  2,720  ~52  840  .504 
t 
.~  United Kingdom 
1  ·  U~i  ~d Sta  tea 
'' .  96  9,132  159  115 
Germany  . Italy 
t 
609  16 
499 
1,108  16 
2,59?  . 6,165 
.  "'f  ~'  .. 
...  - ·1·-0thea~.  306  ,,  6  .  ...  .  .. ' .... ···2r7.5 
1 Extra,.;.Ec 
......... :  ..... ,  .. World 
France 
Germany 
13elgium  j 
Luxembourg 
Italy 
Netherlands 
Intra•Ee 
!'"•  .  ' 
9i4l3  165  '115  . 96  .2,.597  6,440 
12,133  41?  955  600  . 3,  7-05, ....  6.,.456 
• 
Airplanes,  Seaglane~  ~~~ ~~o~zr~ 
.• U:,nJ~en  .. w~gh  t  hot  e~~~<!,iitt{ I2  ,£'_·o_O_k_.~!!--~--........ ~~~-
Total  France  Belgi~m  Nether- Germany  :Italy 
9,204 
495  188 
161 
·946  ~04 
7,451  3.037 
18,2.57  3,529 
; 
.....  ·  .. 
1.:"" ...  · 
Luxembourg  lands  .... 
•. 
2.56 
:· 
359  6,878 
133  159 
--115 
595 
~  .  . . .  '4? 
32  4,}82 
1,119  415  11,422 
o  ''•  .,... I•  • •  ~,1 
'l,?ll 
1.5 
46 
I 
I 
j  ' t 
:. ·\ 
i 
~  7'  "  l  ' 
' 
Air~lanes, Seaplanes ang  Auto~ytos 
Unl~den weight  not exceeding 15,000 kg. · 
.Total  France  Belgium  Nether- Ge'rmany  _ItalJ  ~~~ 
Luxembourg -·lands·.  ll 
United Kingdom 
United States 
Others 
Extra•Ec 
World 
France  .. 
German,-
Belgium · ·  ~  ~ 
Luxembourg' 
Italy 
Netherlands 
ln  tl'a•EC.  I 
United Kingdom 
Urtited  States 
Others 
1,267 
24,395 
54,282 
79,944 
.  "  •. 
9~,201 
8,970 
1,834 
10,804 
14,333 
.. 
8.5 
211 
190 
486 
1·"'' 
•' 
'  '474 
49,949 
50,426 
50,841 
l,l2.5 
12,91~ 
i,6sz. 
15,691 
27,113 
54 
1,828 
6.5.5 
a,537' 
4,309 
~irplanes,  S~aplanes and  Autogzros  ' 
Unladen weight  exceedin~ is,ooo kg.  _  -.-
Total 
. 1~~282 .. 
35,409 . 
Franco  Belgium  Nether•  Germany  Italp 
Luxembourg·  lands  \ 
,5,4o9 
3,000 
,a,,sa  3,750. 
4oo  35,505 
12,282 
,,796 
164,071 
..  ,.  .· 
12,398  ...  ·. 
i2;~398  ...  :~· 
16,.92  ... 
120  t 71'6·: .. :  80,.694 
•  '  ~-··.  ".i 
128 
- Ext:ra•EC 
3,796 
12t398 
' 6.3,88' 
19,892 
~7,.583 
36,o'' 
463,5o8  '~ 0 7.52  4212.55 
74,161  42,255 
164,071 
1So,l49 
l37,6o8  •  86~822  I 
15o,oo6
7 
. a·o,·822 
(i  ,,. 
World  .527,393 
'  .  Com;eonents  and siare parts of heavter  .. 'tban  ai!' machin\! 
. - and  .r.otoch·~tea.  -
'  ~-........ - : 
•  .. .....  ~  4i  ..  •  '" 
Total··  France  Belgium  . -~ethe~- ·  Germany  Ita~J 
'I 
1  ' 
~ 
r4  4<t.  ··  Luxembourg  lands  ' 
\ 
I 
:France  ''.  :"'  _.  .s:~,. 991  22,049  '6,371  23,1.54  4,.41? 
Germany  .  39,988  19,52.5  8,039  10,937  1,487 
-Belgi-um  ..  ·  ~  .... 
·,  '1~,655'  7,98o ·  2,?19  1,52~  1,428 
Lu.xembo~g  · 
Italy  28,162  1.},502  .5,1.59  . ; 1,241  8,260 
Netherlands  11,044  3,55l,  2,6,?2  4,251  S90 
Intra~Eo ·  l48s84o  44,558  .37,899  21,268  37,193  '7,922 
United  Kingdom  55,321  29,.801  3,697  U,289  .  .?,82,.- 2,711 
United States  173,656  24,974  14,507  29l)806  67,209  '5?,160 
Other~- 21,452  6,0?1  4,937  (\,l99  2,294  8,51 
f Extra-EO ··  250,429  60,946  22,241  49,294  ?7,326.  40,7~ 
:. ,Worl'd  I  t  ;  399,269  l0~t404  60,140  .70,562  ll4,5l9.  48,644' 
I 
Source  1  Statistical Office ot the European  Communities. '25· ..  III/1243/73-E . 
THE  PRODUCTION  SP11'-UP 
Second  Updated  version of Annex.II of the Communication  from  the 
Commission  to the Council dated July 19,  1972  relative 
to  "A  Community  Policy for the Promotion 
of Industry and  Technology  in 
the Aeronautical Sector" 
1. Activity levels in the main producing countries 
The  general situation prevailing in the Wast  within this sector (1)  is 
characterized by the d)Ulina.nt  position held by the United States industry. 
The  United States share,  while falling slightly,  is still greater then 
75%  of the total for the West.  The  turnovers are the  follow~ng (monetar.y 
unit is a.  million EUR;  see footnote  n:o·.  la..  In this doc'Wllent,  1  EUR  =u.s. ~ 1 
up  to· and ··incl~ing··l97l;  in 1972,- ·1  EUR ·=-u.s. - 1.08): 
ca.naaa  ( 3  ):  ·  .. ,  = 
I  community  of 
Nine  (4) 
Other European 
Coul}.t~ie.~  (5)  .. 
Europe 
Japan {  6) 
Other ticatern 
CoUntries  (7) 
I969' 
692.' 
Table  l 
~.  1  1970 
2.2 
24,930 
659 
1971  %  1  1972  ·  "' 
-1  :  ' 
82.3 
2.2 
.. 
I2.3  4,039  I3.4  I 4,227  I5.2  4,775  17.7 
I  I 
~~3- .  o:_5__  ....  157  .... 0:5 I 204 ....  ~:7  204  0.7 
(3,999)  (12.8)_ .  ~4,196)  (13~9) I  (4.431)  (15.9) I (4,979)(;8.4) 
274  0.9  306  I.O  309  I.I  406  I .• 5· 
!47  0.5  187  0.6  382  382  I.4 
3I,238  roo.o  ~0,278  roo.o  .27.,900  Ioo.o  26,982  ~oo.o 
(l}.  .. Th~  ....  f..Q.o.:t~~.~s._~~~.~~i~,~~.<?  .... ~.~I:  -~<!ct~on ,.,ill bo.  found  a.t  the end of 'that  section.  .  · · · · .....................  ·· ..... .... ..  ....  ·  ........  ·-.........  ··  ·  ·,..  ·  '. "  \  ..  . .  .  ..  ; .  ••. :  ..  ' 
' ..•. 
~ 
'  '  I 
I 
The  figures set out  in Table  1·  have  been_  reyie.ct from  those given in the 
document  dated  Deoe~ber 21,  1972  in·aocordance with the available infor-
rnation. · 
'·,·  .  ., 
The  turnover of the 'Q'ni ted States aerospace  indust:cy,  which  has  experienced 
a  constant upward  turn ever since 1955  ~~~ i~ a  decline from  1968  to 1971. 
'  '  . 
In 1972,  it was  found  that there wa.s · a  stable level in the figuree when 
expressed in actual dollare (- 22,313  million compared with - 22,182  million) 
but  a  drop when  e~ressed in terms  of constant worth  (EDR  20,660 million 
compared with EUR  22,182  million)~ 
With  regard to the  Community,  the trend' in the gross turnovers of the 
aerospace  industr.r over recent years has beon the fQllowing  (million EUR; 
revised series;  see  footnote relating to particular oountr,y) 
'l'a.ble  2 
{8)  (9)  (10)  . (11)  (12)  . ·{13} 
(}erma.ny  Belgi~  France  Italy  Netherlands  United Kingdoe  ·EEO 
1969  598  42  I,252  208  I09  1,647  3,'856 
!970  787 
..  '  40.  ~  :X:,339  232  115·  .. 1.,,526.  4 039  . .  . ............  .  ~.1. .. 
·' 
197~ . 84~  ..  ...  .54  I,4I8  224  II4 ·.  ·I,  575  4,227  . .. 
..  ..1 ....  ..  . . .......  .  ,.,,.,,.,.,  '"'"•• ..  ,· ..............  • 
1972:1,021  62  I,564  238  I47  ;1,743  4;'7-75 
'  .. 
The  comparison made  wit}?. ,the trend. in the. turnovers  Qf  the United states 
•  '- •  ~  '  I" 
industry gives the following results J  · .,  ....  · · 
(million PDR)  Table  3 
Community .. ·  United States 
!969  3,856 
·.·: 
,  ........ 1970,  ': 
\  '. 
•  ...  ...  ..  "'  •  l't·' 
\  ~. 
·r,,'. 
'  /' ;; 
'•  . , 
''  ! 
'  l 
!  ' 
i 
I 
! ' 
,: 
! 
'  ~  ' 
,  I 
. i 
f' 
. ~ 
'' 
'  '  ~· 
!· 
III/!243/73-E 
The  average turnover in the Community. for the four years under review 
works  out at  i7.~ of the United States turnover;  the reason for the 
appreciable rate of increase of the  Community  turnover compared with the 
United States is the increase  in' the  Community  turnover (!969-1972:-23.8% up) 
and  the deorease in th~ United States turnover (!969-1972:-20.9%  down). 
The  comparison made  between the averages fot- the two-year groups,  t96o-6I 
on the one  hand  and  I97I-72  on  the other hand,  gives the following results: 
Table 4 
{million EJR) 
1 
Community  Turnover  United States  .% 
Turnover 
I96Q-6I  average  I  1,975  17,66! 
t 
1I.I 
I97I-72  average  t  4,501  I  21,421  !  21.0 
' 
It will be found  that over the eleven years under review,  the relative 
size  ~f the.Community  t~over has increased tremendously.  However, 
compare~ with the United .states aerospace  industry,  its European opposite 
number __ is.  ~ela.t  ively underdeveloped,  ev0n when  tho difference in the  GNPs 
is taken into  acco~nt: 
. Table 5 
..  ' 
...  .  •' 
(million EUR)  ·community  United· States  % 
... ,. 
... t. ·-··  .  ...  '  ··- .  .  '.  ..  ' 
: 
I970-7I  average  ·:  ~~  . 4,133  23., 556  17.5  aerospace turnover 
I 
I 
'  !970-7!  average  i 
'' 
GNP  (I5)  660,800  I 
1,029,700  64.! 
.  ".; ... 
. . .... '·······.  '.  ;.·.'  ....... • 
·,. 
~ 
.-.1  #, 
I'  •  •  '. '  ·~  • "·''•' 
:,  .- J. 
,I 
'I 
~. :  .. 
·,' 
'J•  t'  ,  r  ·~  ,  ~.  fli l  '  , 
'' 
III/!243/73-E ·  .. 
Were  the. Comm:'lni ty aerospace  induetey as propQrtione.lly.  ·!le.velpped  a.s  t t 
\ 
is in the Unit~d States,  its turnover would  be 3.6 time  gro~~er than tho 
volume  achieved in I970-7I. 
The  relative, gr~uwth$ of the aerospa.oe  industry  i~ respect of the various 
countries  a.re  as  follows  : 
Table Sa 
Turnover of the  I 
aerospace  industr.y  Germany  Belgium  France  Italy  Netherlands  UK  EEC  expressed as  a. %  .. 
of the  GNP 
..  ' 
USA 
'  197! 
~  0.4  O.I  o.a  0.2  0.3  I.I· I 0.6  ,2.I I 
Note will be taken of the relatively larger growths shown by the United 
.  ..  ..  .  "  .  .  ,.  ...  ""  .  ~ .. 
Kingdom  and  France. 
The  available da.ta.  parmi  ts the eva.lua.t;ion of the importance of the  aero~p~ce 
turnovers. i~.respeot of the original Community  of the Six,  some  of the 
p~ioular Member  States and  the United States being assessed againetf 
their manufacturing indus,tries taken as  a.  whole  (l97I)  :  ·" 
Te.ble :6~ 
(million·ruR)  Aerospace  turnover  GDP:  manufacturing  tf, 
industri~s (I6) 
.  ..  • ••  t  ..  .  ..  '".  .......... 
Six  2,652  193,400  I.3 
Germany  842  87 f !26  0.9 
Belgium  54  8,890  0.6·. 
France·  ·· 
..  ....  I,4I8  57,590 ..  ..  . .  ..  ~  . "2~4' 
Ita.ly  224  30,988  0.7 
t 
United States  I  22,182  695,000  3.I  I 
, •'  ..  .,  ...  l 
In the case of the United Kingdom,  the comperinon  m~  be made  with the part 
of the  GDP  attributed to  "industry~' (building included),  giving a  percentage  , . 
.  I 
relating to ite aerospace  industry of 2.1f,.  • ••  / ., •• 
', . t 
I 
·~ 
) 
I, 
i 
.  I 
! 
j 
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l 
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Footnotes, to Section 1. 
Sources and  further data. 
1. This doO'Wllent ··covers the West  only;  it should be  borne  in mind,  however, 
that there is in the USSR  a  powerful aerospace  industry with,  in 1971,  ·  · 
a  p~oll of 600,000 •.  The  cumulative export ·sales of Soviet civil aircraft 
up  to March  31,  1973,  were the following : 
Turboprop Antonov 24 
Twin-jet Tupolev 134 
Tri-jet Tu 154 
Ya.kolev Yak  40 
Four-jet Il-62 
Source  :  Intera.via. Data.  IND  73-S-03. 
60 
30 
18 
.25 
19 
It should be noted tha.t  Interavia Data no  longer quotes  info:nna.tion on 
Soviet aircraft in view of  t~e. difficulty experienced in obtaining anything 
valid.  \ 
la.  Sea  footnote  ti0  •  la. to document 'III/2457/72-E. · 
The  pa.ri  ties used (value in the na.t iona.l  currency equal to 1  EUR)  are the 
following  : 
I 
t  .  I  1969  1970  1971  '1972  i  i973  ··'l  • 
.  . 
'• 
~ 
Germany  3.93 'i  3.66  3.65 I 
3.49  ,3.39 (3.21 after June 29) 
France  5.17 r  5·55  5·55  5·55 
I  ·Italy  62_5:  ~:  .  25  '  625  631 
.• 
3.61  I 
' 
Netherlands  3.62 '  3.62  3.52 
..  • 
I 
Belgium  and~ 
I  I  50.0  ! so.o  49·9  48.6  Luxembourg 
0.4161  0.416  U.K.  0•416  0.4l6  . I 
United States  1.00 b  1.00  1.00  1.08  1.20 a.ftor February 14. 
Ja.pon  360  1  60  359  334 
\  . 
...  ; ... 
I 
: >' ' 
""';'"  :o .. ,;,  .......  '  i  I  I'  I'  '!,'  ~ 
r 
I,"'·";''"  ~.o  ..  - .. 
~:. 
I 
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,  ..  .  .. 
2. United States :  Aerospace  Industries Association of America. 
J  Aerospace  Facts a.nd  Figures,  1973/74• 
1971  :  revised figure. 
3. Canada.  :  Intera.via Da.ta.  IND-7o-A.I.  in respect  Qf  1969. 
'  ... ~ 
In respect of 1970  and:  1971  :  issue of Intere,via. Courrier 
Aerien dated October 20,  1972..  .:L  . 
In.respeot·of 1972: Government  of canada- 555  milli~n EUR, 
split as. follows  :  airframes  302 
engines  194 
4.  Carumu1jty  'Nine)  :  see table 2. 
5.  Other European  Countries  :  the oountriea  basical~ at issue areSpain, 
Sweden  and  Switzerland.  In the absence of 
further information,  the assessment  made 
for 1971  was  repeated for 1972. 
I  • 
6. Japan  1969,  1970  and  1971  :  Ini;eravia,. 10/197.3• 
1972  :  USIAS  ' 
7. In the absence of further information,  the a.ssessment  made  for 1971 
4  •  •  ., 
was  repeated for 1972• 
8. Germany  (Fed. Rep.  o!l  Source  :  BDLI 
1970  ~1d 1971  figures revised. 
9.  Belgium  :  GEBEC())lA. 
10. France  :  USIAS 
11.  Italy :  Italian Government. 
1.2..  .NetAer lands ..t  Trad~  JS~roe · 
(  I 
13. United ,  Kinp8om  :  Department  of Trade .e.nd  Industry. 
14.  EEC  : see  footnot~ n°.  20,  dooum•nt  III/2457/72-E,  page  ~1. 
15~ Gross Na.tiona.l  Product· calculated on market  prices (on current prices·· 
and rates of exchange).  The  1972  Basic Statistics of the COmmunity •.  · . .< 
16.  S.O.E.O.  National financial returns,  1961~71. 
'I 
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;;  2.  Ana.lys is of the turnover figures 
2.l·Whilst the action being taken to ·improve  th~ statistical data covering 
this sector he.s  shown  some  progress since  ..  this document  was  last updated, 
the available results still do  not permit a  qomplete  an~sis to be made. 
To  begin with,  the following remark  ~hould be made  about the data set 
out  in table 2  for the-individual countries: the figures  given originate 
from  either the competent  ~&inistries,  the tra.d.e  associations or the 
managements.  Some  of the figures do  not  include the  sum  total or certain 
of the amounts  attributable to the development  work  carried out  in con-
nection with major civil projects {e.g.,  Airbus,  Mercure,  CFM  56,  F 28). 
Table  2  should therefore,  in the interest of homogeneity,  be  amplifie~ 
in the ease of  ~ nUmber  of the countries  a~ follows  : 
Table  1 
Turnover in million IDR  (State contributions to civil R & D included) 
Germ~  Belgium  France  Italz  Netherlands  ~  EEC 
1971  842  54  1,504  224  n.a.  17 575·  ... 
1972  1,021  62  . l,-672  238  173  1,743  4,909 
The  Community  turnover then equals 23.7%  of that of the United States  • 
The  breakdown of the 1972  figures between the Member  States. i.s  as follows 
Table  8 
Germa.r;y: 
20.8 
Belgium  France  Italy 
4.8 
Netherlands. .  U.K.  me  -- -
100.0 
These  percentages should be viewed with a  certain amount  of scepticism 
because,  according to the  information we  have  received,  these figures 
represent  : 
- gross turnovers,  i.e., in.the case of Genna.ny,  Belgium  and Italy, 
turnovers embodying  the proceeds from  the sales of aerospace 
goods  and  servip.~s made  in the country concerned ?etween firms 
engaged  in the  aerospac~ business; 
...  ; ... 
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- net turnovers,  i.e., in the case of France,  the Netherlands  and  the 
..  .  .  . 
United Kingdom,  tv.rnovers  not  embodying the proceeds from· the sales 
of aerospace goods  and  s~rvices mad~. ~n the countr,y  ~onoerned between 
firms  engaged  in the a.orospa.oe  bus~ne.ss. 
As  a.n  example,  it oan be shown ·in the case of France  t~t the net turnover, 
i.e., the turnover corrected for the duplicate bookings within the  indust~, 
equals in 1972,  80.2 %  of the overall turnover. 
In these  oi~cumstanoes,  ~comparisons made  b.y  subseotors between.GD•co~~~· 
and  ano~her wil~ be  limited to few  Member  States. 
2.2  Analysis of the gross turnover figures 
The  breakdown between the various subeectors  w~thin the Member  States shown 
is a.s  follows  : 
.  '  .....  .  .....  '  ,. 
Table  9 
Aircraft  and  Aero-engines  Equipment  Total 
space vehicles 
• 
(percentages)  ••• 
.  .  ...  ..  . 
1969  Germany  (17)  71  14  15  100 
France  61  20  19  -100 
1970  Germ~\, (17)  65  11  24  100 
France  62  18  ..  . 20  ,,  '100'  ..  ' 
1971  Germany  (il)  59  15  26  ....  100 
France  58  20  22  100 
:Bolgium  47  34  19  100 
1972  Germany  ( 17)  63  15  22  100 
Belgium  50  29'  21  100 
France  58  20  22  100 
Taking 'France as  the example,  it can be demonstrated tha.t  the changeover 
from  uning the gross turnover figure 'to tieing the net turnover figure  has 
the effect of  : 
·:  .' 
(i)  ver,y  slightly increasing the percentage for aero-engines; 
•  'lo  ... 
(ii)  increasing by several percent the percentage for aircraft and 
space vehicles; 
(iii) reducing by several percent the percentage for equipment •  ...  ; ... ·I 
I 
I 
l 
f. 
·1 
I 
1 
.  I 
I  . 
i 
t 
j 
(  l 
~ 
I} 
l·t  '· 
~ ! 
l 
I 
I 
I 
(. 
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T~ing  ~he.  _gross  ~~over figure_s gi  van  a.bo~~,  i ~  ~ay be  s_hown  th_at  the 
proportion  repres_eJ?.~ed by "aircraft a.nd  space  vehicle~", ;which  in Germa..?Jy 
in 1968  equalled· 71  %,  shows  a  tendency to come  closer to the level found 
in France a.nd  Belgiun1  ( 50-60. %r;  that·  th~·  ·  "~e-rq~engines'' 'sector appears to 
be relatively underdeveloped in Germany  compared with France  and  Belgium, 
and that the "equipment"sector represents 20-25  %  in ·all three countries. 
2.3 Analysis of the net turnover  fi~~es 
The  comparison relates to the following three Member  States  :  France,  the 
I  • 
Netherlands and  the United Kingdom  (no  information is available in respect 
of Italy)  :  '·  . ,.::· 
Aircraft  and 
Space  vehicles 
1969  France  68 
United Kivedom  57 
197'0  France  69 
United Kingdom  56 
1971  France  66 
United Kingdom Q.  ~  55 
Netherlands  96 
1912 France  67 
Netherlands  96 
'  United Ki~~om  n.a. 
Table  10 
Aero-engines 
(percentages) 
21 
-38 
19 
40 
21 
41 
n.a.. 
Equipment  Total 
·11  100 
5.'  100 
12  100 
4  100 
13  100 
4  100 
4  100 
10  100 
4  100 
n.a.  100 
Assuming  that the difference in breakdown by  sectors was  the same  in 1971 
between the gross turnover figures_ and  the net turnover figures  in Germany 
and  Belgium  on  the one  hand,  and  in France on  the other hand,  the breakdown 
by sectors would  be as follows  (net turnover figures)  :  ..  1 
...  ; ... 
.  ; 
.  ' 
'  ~  . '  ~· . 
'• :,·  . r:.'. 
~  ' 
''>I,  I  • 
Germany 
Belgium 
France 
Netherl~s 
United Kingdom 
To~al for ~wmber 
States 
Italy 
Community 
'. 
Germ~y 
Belgium 
France 
Uetherla.nds 
United Kingdom 
Total. for the 5 
~Member States 
United States 
,,,  ''  ~  .. :  '  '  ·, 
"  ' 
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Aircraft and 
Space  vehicles 
Table .11 
Aero-engines 
(million WR)  '(1971)  ' 
>· 
564  135 
30  19 
936  298 
109  -
866  646  -
..  ..  ~  ~  2505  --1098 
~ .  . . 
n.a..  u.a. 
· . Table 12 
·Equipment 
143 
5 
184. 
5 
63 
400. 
n.a.. 
· Aircraft  a.nd 
Space vehicles 
Aero-engines  Equipment 
(porcenta.gee) 
16 
(~971) 
67  17 
55  35  10 
66  21  13 
96  .4 
55  4 
63  27  10  -
73  15 .· 
I Total 
~ 
54 
1418. 
114 
~1575  -
4003 
~24  -
4227 
Total 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
J.oo: 
-100 
Tho  breakdown by SUbseotors  in respect of the five Member  States referred 
I 
to in Ta.hle  12  above  mey  be analysed thus  : 
'  •f 
(i) aircraft and  $paoe  vehicles  :  a  eubsector  relative~ more  developed 
in the Netherlands,"  Germal\Y  and Franee than in the United Kingdom 
and  Belgium; 
(ii) aero-engines  a  subseotor relatively more  developed in the United 
Kingdom  than in the remaining Member  States;  ..  ,.; ... 
'  .;  (·':·  .,  . 
.  I, '' 
' 
I  i 
I 
I 
i 
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(iii} equipment  :  the low percentage figure quoted for the United Kingdom 
ought not  be misinterpreted;  since.the. figure ·represents the net 
turnover,  it does not  iilclude  any  suppl'iea  and services provided 
by equipment manufacturers to the  ~irframe and  aero-engine builders 
situated in the  same  country. 
Referring to the breakdown in respect of the United States,  a  comment  m~  be 
made  as follows  : 
The  percentage in the United States of 73 %  for "aircraft and  apace 
vehicles"  ~s strongly influenced by the figures  covering space veh.icies 
a.nd  a.  more  exact picture of the situation prevailing in a.  number  o.f  countries 
is given by the following breakdown  (percentages) 
Table 13 
Aircraft  Space  Vehicles  Aero-engines  Equipment  TotaJ 
:Breakdown  {percentages } 
~970 France  (20)  49  20  19  12  100 
''  -· 
United Kingd.qm  46  10  40  4  100 
United States  47  24  14  15  100 
1971  France  (20)  47  19  21  13  100. 
United Kingdom  45  10  41  4  1,00 
United States  47  26  12  15  100 
l972·France  (20)  39'  19  20  22  100 
Netherlands  95  1  4  100 
United States·  41  30  12  17  100 
Leaving aside the Netherlands where  this subsector is, relatiyely speaking, 
milch  larger,  the "aircraft" subsector represents in the lJiember  Sta.tea  ooncetmed 
and  .. --in  the United States abov.:t  .. 40745  %'_of  the total. 
The  "space vehicles"  subsector is  .. much  more  developed. in the United ··states 
I  than in France  and  pa.rticufa.rly more  so than in the Un1ted  Kingdom.  The  "aero~ 
engi.nes"  subsecto~ is particularly well developed in the United Kingdom.  The 
"equ~pntent" subsector ~is more  developed in the United States than in Europe. 
'  '  -· 
21J4  Aerospace ··:output  is also. characterized. by .the b~~down of the net turnover 
.  ·;·  f:l¢e· into ··the  sales ·ma.de  to · various. S'll.atomers 
..  ..  •  ~. ll  ·~  ' 
>'  .  ~  '  : 
;;.  I -t·  ' 
·.·  ..... 
I 
France 1970 
(21.) 
1971 
1972 
Unite~ 
Kingdoml970 
1971 
. 197.2 
Nether-1912 
lands 
(23) 
tJnite4 l270 
, SiateG 
(24)  1971 
i972 
'I 
I 
R&D  l~ili  ta.ey 
purchases 
_47_ 
13 
0.1 
NASA  and other 
AQncies 
,  I 
'  ' 
36. 
Table 14 
State aid 
towards  civil 
'R &  D 
State 
(  perc~ntages) 
9  57 
12  59 
9  50 
13  53 
14.5  55 
10  50 
17"•8  21· 
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Other Domestic 
customers 
3 
5  ' 
6 
13 
lJ.;.' 
13 
1.4 
Expprte 
. 40 
36 
44 
34 
3l 
37  .. 
77.6-
D.o,D.  ~Civil Aeronautics 
6!).7  79  .• 2  20.8 
64.0  78.1  21.9 
62.2  75·4  24.6 
''  ',, 
-~ 
,I  ' 
(Fbr  information in respect of those Member  States not  ehown  here,  see footnote  25). 
) 
I 
I~ w~ll bo  o~served that the role  pl~ed by the State is still much  greater in the 
United States,than in Europe,  particularly by  virtue  of the sizes of the·milit~ 
and  ~pa.ce  progra~n~Dea, the expenditure on .which in absolute values is tabulated 
. belQW  : 
Table .14  a 
(million EUR)  NASA  and  other Agencies  "Department  of Defense"  'l'ota.l 
1970  3,000  14,643  . 17,643 
1971  2,777  12,,584  15,361  ..  .  ~  '  ~ .. 
1972  2,413  11,343  13,  7-SP 
It. will be,nQt~,·on the  oth~r hand,  that  in Europe,  mor~ _p~i~larly in this 
'  .  '  . .  .  .... · 
con~ext in the Netherlands,  the Up.~te~ ~ingd~ and France,  the .role  pl~~d b¥ ,the 
Stat~ .iP. 1972  wa.s  leas than or equal to  SO~ in the make-up  ~·i ,the  aero.sp~Q,  indust:r.yte: 
turnover.  ...  ; ... .  f 
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There  can be  no-doubt  about  it that' the American military and  space  programmes 
have  a.  deep effect on  the activities of the firms  putting them  into effect and 
give these an  indirect advantage  in the realm  of  civil 'aircraft construction. 
In the said realm,  the ratios between Europe  and  the United States in terms 
of strength are more  balanced.  The  available information in respect of certain 
Member  States and  the United States is set out  hereunder  : 
Table  15. 
~  Estimates of Turnovers in civil aeronautics  tmillion l!lJR) 
u.s.A._! 
\ 
Germany  Bel~ium  France  rta.lz  Netherlands  UK  5' ·!viS 
{26)  (27)  (28)  n.a.  (29)  (30)  (31)  I 
1970 
'Civil  R&D 
~ 
(32)  41  n.a.  180  D..e.  192 
Civil  ~  61  234  ill  output.  - !!!..!•  n.a. 
J 
··-
4~643 
I 
Total  102 
..  414  685. 
•, 
1971  .. 
CIVI'l  lW>  52  2  259  n.a. 
,.  228  .: 
..  .  ·~  : 
Civil  ~ ·. 
..  ••  t  • 
: 
12Q  ~  422  . 107  ~  output  :  '' 
Total  152  34  681  ··-107- 782. 
..  4~,.302 . 
.  '  ~-, 
•  !.  .. 
'1m  '  '  i  .  i. 
Civil R&D  60  3  254  26  180' 
Civil  ~ 
326  m;' - .'  :ill  ..  .  '  .;  . 
output  ..  107  J1 
.  ... 
'. 
Total  167  40  580  165  a· 53  1,805  4,477 
,. 
The  footnotes,  in particular footnote  n°:.  -'26,", explain the reasons for the., app_a.rent 
anomalies. 
Jn the realm of .civil a.eronaut ics the gap  between the  Communi.ty  and the Uhi  ted 
States is narrower than in respect  of the aerospace  industr:r taken a.a  a  whole. 
It can be deduced,  bearing in mind  the  incompleteness of some  of the  information 
set out  in Table 15,  that the ratios would  be the following : 
~tios EEC  :  USA  (1972) 
Table  16 
Aerospace  industry 
Civil aeronautics 
23.1  fo 
40 •  0 %  (  a.ppro~ 
...  ; ... I  ~  I  < 
;:;,.._-~ 
'  i 
·:·~-~'  ,'~y~ . ...  ~~;,·",1·.·~;'\'~_-· ....  '  \ 
- / +. 
,  )  • ~ , '. r,  .,  ,  ~~~  •.W  •  I '•'  ., ,  :  •  ~,  ,  •, ~  II j  )  •  I  [  ~ 
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'  ' 
It should be  added finally tha.t.  ~he American  home  market ·absorbs ·a.  muoh  larger 
.  '  ' 
proportion of the civil  ae~nautics turnover than do  the  EUrop~an markets 
Table 1 
United States.  France  United Kinsdom 
970  46  11  28 ·' 
971~ 
..  ..  29  lQ  28 
972.  39  16  27 
I 
Footnotes to Section 2 
I 
17.  Aooessories are included in "Airora.ft.,.space vehicles". 
l8.·Provisional figures. 
19. 'The figures·given are the results of the calculation. made  in reapeot  of the 
ae~spa.oe Jervices and  products alone  supplied. by  55  /JDerican aerospace oapu.M8i, 
-(N.B.  Equil>m~nt :=  aerospace products not otherwise specified). 
20.  rtspa.ce  vehicle" ;percentages oa.laula.te'd  on gross turnover. 
t ••  ' 
121. France:  ~n·act~al fact,  the percentages  in respect of o:ivil  R&D  are slightly 
.~  higher as :eel;'tain  de~lopment work  performed under.major oivii projects ·(e.g.,  'Yie 
Ai:rbus  an~·  Mer~re) ha.~ not  .. been accounted for in here;. 
i  j  • 
22.  U~ited Ki~om  .:  1971  and  1972  figures are  p~viaional. 
t 
~ 
23.  N~therla.nd.Q  :  t;he  oo.lwnn  "State aid towards oivil R&D"  includ.ea some  oivil  p~chaeea·  .  '', 
mMe  by tll.a· State.'  ·· 
;.: 
•t  •  o  I  4 
T  • 
24.  UnitW: States  -:  AIAA. -. Aerospao.e. Ferots  and Figures,  1973/74;  percentage  cal~la.ted 
on the  "aerospace products" total exclusively. 
~ .  .  .  . 
25.  In the ease of Germ~ and  :aelgitun ·(no  information is available in respect of 
Italy), the only breakdown of turnover available i$ the  ~ne done  on the  gl;'OSB 
:turnover figures,  i.e., the picture  portr~ed of the real breakdown between the 
.  · ·various customers pf t_he. industry is distorted by the overlapping due to trans  .. 
.  'I 
'.;  .. ,_  actions being performed between firms  in thE)  same  line of busine'ss  in the 'country 
concerned  ; 
..  .. 
•  t  •• 
·'' 
•  '  o  '"'"  """'  ~· ·~ ...  o  .... • It  &  I  ...  o.,  ' 
'  ,,  '"  \; •  a 
•••.•••••••  ,...,. .........  t•  >~••·•  .... ..-.. ~  ........ , .....  _,..  .............  _  .................  . 
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(percentages}  _Military  Io4ilitary  Civil  Space  State.  Other Home  Exports 
R&D  purchases  R&D  customers 
Bels:ium 
1971  0.39  32.84  4.21  3.57  41.01  0.36  58.63 
1972  o.oo  31.29  5·3~.  3.30  39.97  1.08  58.95 
Germany 
1970  ..,... _  _._..,._  ...... __......_  59  ........ ~  ........  5  ;1.2  :76  15  9 
1971  -----53  ..... ~-·  6  .... 15  74  .18  8 
1972  ....;._ ___  58 
----~--.....- 6  '  9  73  16.  11 
In respect  of Germany,  this breakdown is an estimate made  from  various German 
documents. 
26.  A breakdowu between civil and militar,y turnover is not  available is respect of 
equipment  ~·accessories which together in 1970  represented 28% of the total 
turnover;  hence,  the real civil turnover of the German  aerospace  industry is 
higher than the figures shown  in Tabla 15. 
27. Assumed  tha.t  exports are entirely civil. 
28.  Estimates made  f~  u.s.I.A.S.  and  French Government  documents. 
29.  Assumed  that'exports are entirely civil,  The  total of 165  in r~speot of 1972 
has to be  compared with the figure stated in Table 7  and  not the one  stated in 
Table 2. · 
30. 1972  :  provisional estimate. 
31.  AIAA  - Aerospace Facts a.nd  Figures,  1973/74. 
32. This relates ·to  State aid towards civil R & D only.· 
,;. 
.  ~· ./  ·~. 
.  '  ..  ~.  "'  . 'I~ 
'  I 
'  ' 
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3. Manpower 
:'.  L 
'  1970 
:1.971 
19'r2 
1973 
Th~·-total.  inan~ower emplo;t'ed ·by the aerospaee :.industry in 1969,  1970,  1971  and 
1972  was  sa follows 
I  Table 18 
Germany  Bel~wn  France  Italy  Nether- U.K.  E.E.C.  u.s.A.  Canada 
lands 
(33)  (34)  (35)  .  (36)  (37)  (38)  '(39)'  (40)  (41) 
' 
~9,800  4,500  96,900  27,000  7,000  247,000  432,200  1,411,~ 
~,500  4,700  103,400  29,500  8,000  237,000  437,100  1,199,000  34,600 
.. 
~6,100  4,800  1~,600  28,000  8,000  220,000  425.t;OO  969,000  n.a~ 
'~3,600  4,900  108,600  28,.500  6,600  213,000  415,200  92~~,000  24,000 
!51,200  n.a..  107,800  206,000  950,000 
It will be observed from  the above  figures,  the most. recent of which are in respect 
of the position as at mid-1973,  tha.t  the manpower  is going down  in the United 
Kingdom,  Germany  a.nd  the Netherlands but remaining  st$a.d;~/ in the other Member 
States of the Community.  The  fall-off in manpower  in the United StateQ,  e.ocortlihg · 
·to this  inf9·~a.tion,- must  have  apparently ceased. 
•  ..... 
3  ~1  In 1972,  the breakdown of the manpower  into sub  sectors wa.s  the following  :-
ted Kingdom 
Aircraft 
(space vehicles) 
35,600 
2,600 
62,700 
n.a.. 
5,850 
92,200 
·Aeronautics 
ted States  501,000 
Table 1 
Aero-engines. 
6,800'  ..  '·• 
1,400 
21,800 
n.a.. 
63,600 
Missiles & space 
90,000 
Equipment  Tot~l . 
11,.200  '53,600 
900  4,900 
24,100  108,600 
n.a.  28,500 
750  6,600 
57,200  213,000 
Communications  Misc.  Total 
e!iRipment 
132,000  199,000  922,000 
...  ; ... 
,, 
_., 
I 
t' 
I -~-
.[ 
I 
I 
I 
i 
~  } 
' 
I 
-.j 
i 
_f 
i 
·l 
' 
I 
l 
. ~ 
': 
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In the United States,  the breakdown of the manpower  employed  exclusively--by 
the aeronautics industr.y is as follows  : 
Table  20 
Airframes  Aero-engines  Aircraft parts a.nd  Total 
and  parts  equipment  not  other-
wise specified 
1971  290,700  153,400  93,900  538,000 
1972  272,200  138,500  90,500  5Cl,200 
International comparisons  are  e.g& in difficult to matce  since the breakdown 
within the Italian industry is not known  and  the manpower ·attributed- to 
"equipment"  is likely to be covered by different definitions;  however·,  some 
attempt  can be made  at an overall estimate 
Table  21 
1972  Airframes,  mi~siles a.nd  Aero-engines  Equipment  l~isc.  Total· 
space vehicles 
EEC  214,650  99,000  101,550  415,200 
~nited States  362,.000  138,_500  222,500  199,000  922,000 
The  overall breakdown of the aeronautics and space manpower  (increased in the 
case of the United States by the aeronautics  and  space manpower  working in 
the telecommunications  industries) would  be as  follows 
Ta.ble  22 
(percentages)  Airframes, missiles  _Aero-engines  Equipment  Total 
and.-spa.ce 
vehicles 
............ 
{1972) 
EEC  52  24•  . 24  : 100 
.  . 
United States  50'  19  31  l,OO 
.·! 
i 
i 
The  higher proportion in the "aero-engines"  subseotor within the  Communi.ty:~a 
.ert.t;r:-~b:u:~ab.l.e __ to the developnent  of this sub  sector in the  .,United .Kingdom.·.:,, The 
higher  propor~  io~·  ··i~ .. the··~~  ;~i~~~~t  ;,- ~su'bsi;~or  .... l.ri ·  tlia··~uni  ted ·st·at·ea ·  is~  ..  sa~d. 
:  t •• ;·  •  :'  :  •  - ~  '  .._  •  •  •  ~ 
, to be  due  t<f 'the wider use made  there: of ·eubco.ntrac.t ing  ... 
~  .  '  -
~·  ;  . 
;'  . '\~  ' 
..  I 
·•, 
.-r  ll,' 
i,  .. 
'  '-
42·  ...  . 
·' 
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.3.2  It, would  alf:Jo  be valua.b.le  to be  a.bl~ to compare  the various a.cti'Vities of 
aerospace personnel.  The  various  oountr~es where  this information is available 
give the following percentages  (N.B.  The  remarks  in the footnotes should be 
· borne  ··~n· mind\ as the various percentages are not directly  oomp~a.ble) .  : 
.. (p~rce.n:tagea) 
(1972)' 
Germ~ (43) 
I  •( 
·France  ( 44) 
Ufl;i~ed-Ki~gdom. 
United States 
(total) 
Aeronautics 
..  }'ersonnel  ~n 
production 
33 
52 
(45)  45 
49 
54 
Missiles and  space  30 
Communications'  . 43  equipment 
Table  23 
Personnel on 
R&D 
21 
28 
19 
Personnel otherwise 
employed 
including 
46  "ttervio·i~ 
19 
20 
36 
------- 70 ----
••  As  in 197~,  some  agreement  is seen between the percentages for personnel on 
proQ.uotion  in the  Un~ted States  a.nd  France.  As  in p~eviou~ years,  the per;: 
centage of personnel on  production in the United Kingdom  seems  lower but this 
might  be  caused b,y·differences in definitions •. 
3.3  F1nally,  the breakdown of the manpower  into the-various skills is a factor to 
be  taken account  of in ~  studies made  on  the current position and future 
.~  prospects· of the sector···-: 
.... 
Table  24 
(%)  .  Manual  -· ·· Office  Teohnioia.ns,. draughtsmen  Engineers  a.nCI 
Workers  Staff  and  foramen  .managers 
Germa.riY  (46)  43  20  -37-~----r 
···-- .. 
France  (47)  43  14  30  13 
I  ... 
United-Kingdom  . '  ·'· 
(48) 
i  45  30  14,  11 
;·  !  ...  .  \  ': 
, ..  ..  ..  I 
Some  agreement  can. be' seen in ·the percentages  in resp.e.o~. of.  map.ut¥  workers  J 
wher~ the other categories of personnel are concerned,  the descriptions run 
risk' of  not  bei~ exactly  comparable~ 
-...  ; ... 
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In the ease of scientists and  engineet-s  (other manageria.l  ... gra.des  e.x9luded),  the 
\  ..  '  ' 
only comparison it is possible to make  from  the available sources is between 
the United Kingdom  and  the United States in 1972  {percentages of the overall 
aerospace manpower)  : 
United States 
United Kingdom 
The  proportion of scientists and  engineers is seen to be higher in the United 
States than in the United Kingdom;  the directions the percentages have  taken 
are interesting : 
Table 2 
Percentages of sci&ntists and  engineers in the total manpower. 
nited lifJ6dom 
nited States 
2.7 
8.2 
2.8 
6.5 
The  percentages in respect of 1972  confirm the earlier findings  and. tend to· . 
show  that during any  period of difficulties the industr,y·strerigthens. in, 
particul&r its force  of engineers  and  scientists,  whereas during aqy .period  .  . 
of overall vigorous activity the proportion of engineers· and  scientists will 
drop. 
••••  t'  .  : 
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Fbotnotes to Section 3 
33.  BDLI 
34.  GEBECOMA 
35·  U.S.I.A.S. .  .  March 31,  1973 •  . 
36.  Italian Government. 
37.  Estimate.· 
38.  Department  of Trade  and  Industry. 
39.  In the case of Germany,  France and the United Kingdom  manpower  as a.t 
the month  of·June in each year. 
40.  AIAA  :  1973,  estimate. 
41.  Canadian  Government  :  avionics excluded in the case of 1972. 
42.  Estimate. 
43.  BDLI 
44.  u.s.I.A.S.  :  R & D =  research +prototypes. 
45•  Dep~ment of Trade  a.nd  Industry  :  R &  D = Scientists,  engineers  and 
teohnologfsts + design offices. 
.  .  .  ..  . 
47.  U.S.I.A·S. 
• ••  j ••• 
•• 
..  . .. 
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4.  Structure 
4 .1  !4anpower  employed  in the companies 
The  year 1973  has passed without ·any  par~oularly noteworthy changes  having 
taken place in the structure of the  industry in either Europe  or the United 
States.  The  direct  ions which the manpower  strengths of the principal 
European  companies  have  taken have  been as follows  : 
A.eritalia. (48) 
~erospa.tiale (SliT)  (49) 
.?:AC  (50) 
Dassault-Breguet  (51) 
~ornier (52) 
aawker-Siddeley Aviation (53) 
~BB  (54) 
~TU  (55) 
Rolls-Rpyce  (56) 
SNECMA 
YFw-FOKKER  (58) 
Westland  (59) 
Table  26 
8,000 
37,420 
36,600 
11,536 
6,053 
49,000 
20,050 
n.a. 
74,000 
13,154 
n.a.. 
!212  .!211  l2.li 
8,500  8,730  8,140 
39,171  3g,l72"  38,699 
37,099  34,993  34,000 
12,757  15,033  15,000 
7,043  1,726  7,603 
36,000  27,500  32,000 
20,870  20,400  l8,128 
n.a..  4,974 ·  -6,010 
63,000 
13,~6 
20,296 
n.a.. 
62,~00  63,600 
14,600 
19,205  •'  179211 
10,700  12,500 
I~ the majority of the larger companies  a.  drop  in manpower  is seen froml971 
to 1972-73,. t~s reflecting the  o~era.ll drop  in the manpower  of the COmmunity  : 
425,000  in 1971  to 415,200  in 1972. 
Out  of the overall manpower  in each Member  State mentioned below its three 
largest companies  together employ  the following percentages 
Table  2 
Germ at!¥  France  United Kingdom  Belgiwn 
l2.li  .!211  !m  !21.!.  l2.li  .!211 
65  72  65  68  56  61  92  90 
...  ; ... III/I243/73-E 
The  increases in the percentages are altogether too small and  determined over 
too short  a.  period for i 't  to be  judged· whether there is a  trend towards merging.  ·  • 
· Other companies  in the a.irc'ra.ft  manufacturing sector -are  : 
~)  Italy  Costruzioni AerOnautiche a.  Agusta.,  Aerma.cchi,  Piaggio and $iai 
Marchetti; 
ii) Belgium  :  SABCA  and  Fairey (61}; 
I1l)'·united ICipSdom:  Short·Brothers and Harland  (69.5% State -owned). 
Fairey  Britte~Norman and  Sootti~h Aviation. 
In the aerb-engines  sector : 
i)  Germany  :  Kl8orner-Humbolt-Deutz; 
ii) France  :  Turbomeca; 
iii) Italy :  F~at, Alfa-Romeo  and  Piaggio; 
iv)  Belgium  :  Fabrique Nationale d'Armes  (61). 
The  aerospace sector also 'includes firms making  equipment  of missiles (e.g., 
MATRA:  1972  turn~ver was  95,~ million EUR)  and  others specialiaing·in R & D 
·or  th~ producti9n of.apaoe equipment  (e.g.,  ERNO  in Germany with a  peyroll in 
. 1973  o.f  about  1,000 and  a  t:urnover  ~  1971  of 18.6 million EUR).  In addition, 
I 
~he comp~ in the·United.Kingdom bu1lding hovercraft falls under this· industrial 
:cla.ss ificat  ion. 
4.2 ·Co'lptpl;·turnot~ers  ...... , ...... 
r  ,  . 
The  oha.nges, ·in turnover ·of t.he ·  ma.in  aero~pa.ce companies  in the Community  were 
'  f  •  •  •  •  •  * 
~a-follows (the figures given are the turnovers of the companies  in the·a.erospaoe 
'- I  '  '  •  ·~ 
aeotor before taxa.ti_on) 
...•. ;  .........  ~ 
•  •  ~•  ••  ..: 0.  ~a  0  t  I  ...  •  ,..- jl t,  .t>.  't~•  .....  0  o  0  ••  O  ...  ~.  t•  ,  •  o1  '<I"  _..  ,ol  •  ' 47.  III/1243/73-E 
Table 28 
(million EUR)  .!2§.2  .!21Q  !21!.  1m 
Aeritalia (48)  n.a.  128  120  128 
(62)  513  631  670  723 
441  362  382  368 
258  283  316  391 
. 99  99  86  134 
awker~Ptddeley Aviation (63)  412  496  546  560 
212  236  317  33l 
(Munich)  81  104  126 
(64)  586  522  650  720 
229  213  248  286 
-Fokker  (Dttsseldorf)  210  238  293  358 
-.,.-- - 139  148 
'The  importance of the role that the largest firms  in the industry play is 
evident from  the following table 
Table  2 
~ercentas:s of  aeros~ace total  Community  United· States 
L~gest of a.ll  15.1  13~8 
Two  largest  30~1  26~4 
Three largest  41.8  38~4 
Four largest  49·9  50.1 
~ve largest  57·6  57.9 
Six. largest .  .. ..  65.0  ..  65o.5 
.  Seven largest  71.9  72.9 
lEight  l~geet  77.8  76.3 
The· interesting pa.rt  about  Table  29  lies more  ..  in the comparison it affords 
between the ·consolidations f.o\ind  ·in the Community  a.nd·  in the United State·s· than 
in the·percentages expressed  i~ relation to.the total of the sector {everythinG 
not  Aerospa.o~ excluded) •. The  percentages haye.been based  o~. t?9  turnovers.~ 
not  on the added values of the firms  concerned;  purchases by them ~  included 
...  ;., .. 'I 
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whereas  in pr~nciple.the total turuover of_~~ sector should be correqted  fo~ 
Q.ouble  booki~s.  Thu.~,.  these  per.centage.~.-.B.fe in actual fact  so~ewba.t  ..  lower.  ·  • 
~s Table  29 :shows,  th~ consolidation up t'o· ·as far a.s  the three largest firms 
is somewhat leas pronounced .  in the United 6\a.tes than in Europe  although, 
gen•ra.lly  sp~aking,  t~e levels of consolidation in the two  a.r~as a.re  pretty 
comparable.  Incidentally,  there has been  no  apparent marked  change  in  con-
solidation within the Community  or in the United States from  the situation 
prevailing in 1971. 
The  size of the firms,  however,  is a .nch,mora significant factor than consol-
idation when  it comes  to competition and  a  comparison of the average  size of 
firms  in Europe  and  in the United States is an  important  item to consider in 
assessing the sitlla.tion prevailing in the industry : 
Table . 0 
Comparative  average sizes of the largest :firms 
·{turnovers . in mill  ion EUR}  ·  ·  ·· · · 
La.rge.s.t  .. or .a.ll. 
Two·.-largest . 
·Three  largest 
Community  !I§!· 00  Community  ..  !I§! 
a.  b  a/b  . :  a  ·b. 
6.70 ..  ::·  . 2'  7.3~- .. 24.·4.  ..  .7.2)  .  ··.·-~'52~. 
... 6.60'  2,651  24.~~-·-·.  721_. 
-.622  2,431  25.5  667 
ID 
e/b 
28.6 
29-.8 
.  :  ... 
28.4 
Four largest  562  2,289  24.5  598 
.  ·.2,4_;9  ... 
2,344 
2,295  26•0 
..  I 
Five largest  .. 513 
.Six largest .  -480 
Seven largest  ··453 
Eight  largest  . 427 
2,196  23.3 
2,110  22.7 
2,040  22.2 
1,893  22.5 
552 
520 
493 
467 
2,121 .  ·26-.. 0 .. 
2,001  25.9 
1,909..  .25.8 
1;750.  26.6 
Although it is too early yet to speak as if there were  a  trend,  the average 
:size of the European firms  wi~l be  seen to have  rison in comparis~n wtth the · 
It'  '•  •  • .....  #  •••  •  ...  ••  •  •  •  •  •  '  ..  ·~  ..  •  - - ~  •  ..... •  •  •  ''411•  •  ...  ••  ~  ••  .. .. ...  •  ··:  ~  ' 
average  size of the United States firms  : 
i971 ·.:- pe~o~nt~s f:rom  22~2 ~to' 25.5'' ·-~depend.ill6 on  the turnover  bt-~cket; 
, .  1972,  ;:  per~entages from  25.? %  tO  29.?  ~ depeDdiilg oii the turnover b~aOkOt  • 
.  . 
,_;In .the  ca.~e of a.irfra.rnas,  :~t  ;is  nece_a~~  :~o make.  the_  .com.p~J~on ~it~-~~~ 
Unit-ed  St.at~a fine in  qp~ge of. m:ajo~  .. ,.oivil,. pr9jects which  ~~P.:t~e list : . 
..  •  ..  '  •  •  •  '  ¥  •  '  '  •  •  •  ~ 
'.  ...  ; ... 
I l!IDD  with 2, 523  million EIJR; 
LoCkheed  with 2,315  million EUR; 
Boeing with 2,194 million ~· 
The  three largest 1!..'\lropea.n  firms building airframes are  : 
Aerosp~tiale with 723  million EOR; 
Hawker-Siddeley with 560 million EOR; 
Dassault-Breguet with 391  million EUR. 
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The  average turnover of these three Europea.n  airframe  firms works  out at 24 % 
of the average turnover of the three above  mentioned United States firms. 
To  take an  example,  it can be shown  that the combined  turnovers of the European 
airframe firms of the Community  participating in the building of the Airbus  is 
1,972 million EUR.  This  example  goes to show  that  in order to build giant 
airliners the means  available to  ind:.i vidual European firms  are no  longer adequa.ta 
to fa.oe  up to international competiticn. 
In the case of aero-engines,  the turnovers of the two  large United states  f~rms, 
United Aircraft  and  General Electric,  is approximately 1,400 million EUR,  i.e., 
not  only the firms  on the European continent but  even Rolls-Royce  are in a. 
•  o  '•  o  '  ·~  ~  '0  '  •  <  .. ,  •  '  '  '  ....  o  •  ~  .•o  '•  0  '  0  I  o  •  •  ..  "  < 
relatively weak  position compared with the United States ·firms. 
Were  the structure of.  the European  a.~roapaca industry to move  towards the satt  ing- ,  . 
up,  o.n  t.he  one  hand,  of transnational a.irframe  compani~s ~  ... ,.  o~ th~ other hand, 
of  tra.nsnation~l aero-e.ngine  c~pa.nie's  ,'  the ...  out. come  oould ·theoret  fca.l'iy be the 
setting-up of several airframe groups.  These  in turn might,  on  tha· basis of the 
1972  rettirns,  achieve turnovers of somewhere  between 1,000 and  1,50C million EUR, 
bringing them  decisively·near to the sizes of·their American  competitors while 
other less powerful. groups would  bo  able to reach the sizes of the largest  ~opcar 
firms of tod~. 
At  the present=time,  the  opport~i~ies offered:for balanced working  partne~h~ps 
with United States firms are lessened by the too great differences in sizes of 
any potential partners,  as will be  ~een hereunder  : 
...  ; ... 
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Table  31  "' ... 
Number  of firms falling within given turnover brackets 
Oonununity  United States 
l21Q  !.21l  ·1211  l21Q  ···!2.11.  1m. 
Turnover braCket 
(million :EIJR) 
2, 000 e.nd  ~ver  - - 4  2  4 
1,000 to 2,000  3  ·s  3 
,  . 
:-I 
700  to 1,000  - - 4  n.a.. 
600 to  700  1  2  5  2  n.a. 
;  ..  500  to  600  1  1:  1  n.a.. 
400 to  500  1 
300 to  400  1'  3  4 
200 to  300  4  2  l 
;  '100.-·to  ·200  4'  4·  4 
'.  '!  .. 
12  12  12 
... 
The  trend in the United States is seen to be  as follows 
·a.)  two ·  .. large- firms  whose ·-turnover·. in  .. 1971  .. had. fallen below th9 · 2, 000 million 
· Etffi.' mark  fouhd.··thernselves ·back: later. in the ·2,000 millio.n EIJR  ~d  a.po_ye 
· - ···bracket;· 
:b). three further.  firms  ha.w ·a.  turno'var  c>i  between· 1,000 ·arid  2,ooo··million EUR·· 
... (actually between  i,357  ~d 1,425 million EUR) • 
. Thus,  the seven largost United States firms all achieve  turnov~rs almost  equal  in 
magnitude to twice the turnover of the largest European finn of_  all.  . 
l'li  thin. the· Community,  it can .  be seen, :that there is a  r.egrouping inside  s~e 
:turnover bra..cket a  :· 
i) two  firms  exceed the 700  million IDR  mark;· 
ii) ona  firm falls between 500 and  600 million EUR; 
ii~l  .. f~~ firms fall between  "
0 ~ and 400 million :EXJR; 
iv)  four firms fall between 100 and  200 million EUR. 
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Footnotes to Section 4 
48.  lleritalia. 
49.  Aerospatiale  :  p~roll of the  consci~ium including its subsidiary firm-
i) as  ~t end  December  1971  45,174; 
ii) as at end December  1972  44,085. 
50.  BAC  :  source,  "Flight". 
51.  Intera.via. 
52.  Flight~:  in June  1973  :  7,000 
...... 
53.  Flight  :  in 1973. 
54·  Flight  :  in 1973. 
55·  .. M'IU  (l\~un~cl?.)  only. 
56.  Flight  :  in 1973. 
57.  Interavia :  end 1972. 
58.  Flight  :  in 1973. 
59·  Flight  :  in 1973. 
60.  Calculation based mainly on  the p~ll  of VFW-Fokker  (Bremen). 
61.  GEBEC<»·iA.  Inforrnat ion regarding tho three largest Belgian firms 
Payrolls  Turnovers  (million EUR) 
SABCA 
F.liBEY 
FN 
1,961  1,892 
.... 1,096·. "1, 216: 
1,422  t,·J52 .... 
19~'3  20.9 
9,5.  . .·11.5 . 
..18•5 ..  17.6 
. .  . 
62·.  SNIAS.:  Report  subrili tted by tho  Boai'd  ~~ Management  to ··the  Ordin~J General 
A  Asse~ply of Shareholders held ··~n  Ju.D:~ ·  28,  1973.  Group  turnovers before 
taxation (million EUR):.  121Q  !.2:U,  .!21£ 
671  708  764 
Accol'ding to one  source,  Hawker-Sid.dele:r·Aviation a.re··said-.. to ha-ve  a.dhieved 
. a.  tilrnover of 469 -million :E.UR  in the a.erospa.ce  sector -~.lone during 1972,. 
64.  Estimate.  The  figure  from  another source is 841  million EUR. 
65.  Air et  Cosmos  Group  turno~~  Group  po,yrollr:,  ... 
(million EUR) 
!llQ'  !.211  lXg_  !21Q  1.211  .!21£ 
:  ... 
231  263  314  16,400  17,400  17,200 
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5·  Research  and development 
5.1  As  will  h~ve already been  gathe~ea  }rom·  ~able  15~  the various state contri-
butions to civil R & D  are relativeiy _large  sums  of money  : 
Table  2 
1972)  Genna.ny  Belgium  France  Netherlands  Y!  ·;  Community  Y.§! 
mill  i  Pl.TR)  6o 
As  peroen-
a.ge  of civil 36 
turnover 
8 
254  26 
44  16 
·180  523  1,012 
21  n.a.  24 
It should be noted that in the case of the European countries the ·state aid is 
for the civil R & D  ,  whereas  in the case of the United States  i.t  takes the form 
of compaqy  funds.  It will be  observed that  in respect of the Member  States con-
corned the percentages are,  on  average,  not  less than for the United States (the 
more  so  that there should be ·added  thereto the amounts  contribut•d gy  the firms 
themselves to civil R & D out of their own  financial resources).  · 
5.2  However,  State influence in the United States is largely exercised by awarding 
firms militar,y and  space oontracts 
Table  33 
{millio~:EqR)  Aero$pa.ce  goods  and  service£  Independent research and 
development 
NASA  and. other 
As:!ncies 
1970.  .. 
3,000 
1971  2,777 
1972  2,413 
.:'·: 
·Department 
of defence 
. 14,643 
12,584 
11,343 
.  '· 
, . Federal  Government.  Contracts 
4,032 
3,928 
·The  differences betwee·n the two  colUmns, in Table .33 /:represent  ~the ·amounts  spent 
by 'the State in· ··respect  of puroha.ses  and  the -serVicing· of military and:  space 
hardware. 
. , .... 
The  peroen~ages of the sector turn~~ers ~presenting the civil and mi1itBr,1  R & D 
expend.i tures in }972  can be  calcula~ed ovez:a.1.1  for the following countries  : 
·:  -:-.  ...·,  ......... 
Fra.noe 
29 
United Kingdom 
26 
United States (67) 
35 
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The  following conclusion is thus reached  :  in relation to sector turnover, 
European industr,y carries out as much  R &  D work  as its United States counter-
part.  The  bulk of the R &  D funds  in Europe  stemaff'rom  the States where_a.s  in 
the United States 20.4% of the funds  are· provided b.y  industr,y;  however,  it is 
above  all through making  tremendous  purchases and  spending on  servicing militar,y 
aeronautical hardware that the Federal Government  aids its industr.y  : 
1971 
1972 
971 
972 
Goods  and  Services for 
defence  and  BEece 
~  (68) 
1,902 
2,036 
United States 
15,361 
13,756 
Table  3 
Tot a.l  turnover in 
the sector  (%) 
~  (68} 
4,003 
4,537 
United States 
19,663 
18,233 
Such  enormous  differences in percentages  m~  be partly offset in some  countries 
as againat others by  a  larger proportion of militar,y exports in relation to total 
exports.  The  infonnation available on  this is as follows  : 
France 
"Military orders still represent the largest share of'  export orders notwithstanding 
the fact tha.t sales of large batches of civil transport aircraft have  already begun.:: 
United Kingdom 
In 1971,  approximately 45 %  of all exports were  militar,y. 
Germany 
The  level of exports is insignificant  10•52 ~ of the total turnover (France  = 
44  %;  UK  = 37  %) • 
United States 
The  level of total exports is relatively low  (19.4  ~ of the turnover in 1972  in 
respect of aerospace goods  and services)  and  the breakdown of exports is : 
civil =  77  %;  militer,y = 23  %. 
.  ..  ; ... ,; 
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This  information reveals that the ba.Sic  differenc~ in the volume  ot aid which 
the military and space activities constitute for the s;ector taken overall stems  r  t 
from  the militar.y and  spaoe purchases or servicing work with fth~oh the United 
States Government  benefits ita industry.  Federal American public funds paid 
to the aerospace  industry in respect of R & D and -civil,  militSr,y and  space 
purchases  and  expenditure on servicing a.re,  even relatively speaking,  much  g 
greater tha.n  the public funds _pa.i1i  by the:·comriiunity to its ind.ustrJ;  : 
IPubliC'  funds 
lAerospa.oe  turnover 
~  (68)_ 
2,559 
4,537 
-Table 35 
United States 
13,756 
18,233 
.EEC/Uni ted States 
18?6% 
24.8  ~ 
Thus,  industry in the United States receives much  more  •aid" than in Europe. 
Although such aid is directed mainly to the space and militar.1 programmes,  this 
is.~~  ·i~~~lf. ~  enormous advantage to the United States aeronautics industry 
'  which has repercussions  on its capability to develop cj.vil. programmes • 
..• ·.  .  ..  ; ... 
\, , 
l 
! 
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~ootnotes to Section 5 
66.  The  Italian Government  has stated that it has as yet  not  granted any  aid 
to building civil aircraft. 
67.  Figure for 1971  and  in respect of the aerospace turnover only. 
68.  Except  in respect of Italy where  no  information is available. 
69.  Aerospace  goods  and  services only. 